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Skippv. the family dog, is un- 
dergiing a course of training on 
proper respect for flower plots, 
including a demonstration that no 
bones are hurled therein.

W W W
Knowledge is a wonderful thing, 

but the West Foster grouch con
fesses that he finds insufferably dull 
anyone who really knows a great 
deal about something and is in
clined to talk about It.

A tk .fi
,, Borgc. Iia' become so tame that 
the folks are beginning to dig up 
her p u l to have something to put 
In the headlines.

W W W
Sales taxes are annoying, what 

with milk bottle tops and flimsy 
tokens. But maybe we need to be
come conscious that to spend public 
money we must pay, and puy. and
pay

W W W
I*' • Women do most of the buying,

as I I  we have a tales tax it ran 
continue to be sahl that “the wo
man pay.'

W W W
Muring rf the moment: Time 

flies, but if it didn't we’d never get 
enough pay checks to make ends 
meet. . . A woman riled is a wom
an a-thinklng. The world needs 
more feminine indignation and 
critical thinking.

★  W -a

, Brevitorials
rTHE ROAD TO success in this age 

—at least to spectacular suc
cess—is often not the high, straight 
highway traditionally reccommend- 
ed, but a detour through a maze 
of eocentricities which intrigue the 
lnteiest of the gullible public. It is 
astonishing how many quacks, poli
tical curiosities, and clever mani- 

t*OB of public opinion are being 
‘  in this generation. One can 

ame a score or more of 
men who are “nuts” on some 
, who With one or two troths 

or half-truths sensationally uttered 
ha vs won fame despite their gen- j 
eral lack of qualifications.

W ★  ★
A smart politician these days 

elects to put on a .‘how. He hitch
hikes, buys an old car, shouts a 
pt pular peeve, revives the familiar 
“economy” plank,‘attacks all forms 
• f "Hgness,”  extolls the down- > 
and-outers, poses as one of them, 
and often ends a campaign well 
ahead of really sincere and more 
capable opponents. . . But cnoe 
in office, what a metamorphosis 
takes place, at least until the next 
campaign opens!

w w a
T*HE W AY THE people vote does 

b not inspire sanity in politics, but 
fanfttaclsm From the lowliest office 
to the dictatorships, glaring incon- j 
sistencie.x abound. A propos of this 
discussion is this paragraph from 
the New Ycrker (magazine): 

“Dictator of a nation devoted to| 
splendid sausages, cigars, beer, and 

* babies, Adolf Hitler is a vegetarian, j 
teetotaler. non-smoker, and cell- ! 
bate. He was a small-boned baby! 
and O K  tuberculer In his teens. He 
says that as a youth he was al- ; 
ready considered an eccentric. In j 
the war, he was wounded twice and 
almost blinded by mustard gas. Like 
many partial invalids, he has com- j 
pepsated for his debilities by d e - ' 
veloplqg a violent will and exercis-1 
ing strong opinions. Limited by 
physical and temperament, trained 
in poverty, organically costive, he

WORST FLOODS LEAVE
Local Women Deny Critics’ Charges,

Blame Men For Practical Politics’
Water Street Lives Up to Name

The ladies, it appears, are quite 
proud of their legislative program 
and not at all worried by suggestions 
that they would make more progress 
by closer cooperation with men in 
such things.

Last night was their night at the 
Young Democratic club, and they 
made the most of it. Any rebuttals 
will be heard at next week's meet
ing on Wednesday evening

It all started when Judge A T 
Cole recently remarked that giving 
women the right to vote hadn't 
cleaned up politics and ended crime, 
and Olin E. Hinkle, managing editor 
of The NEWS, spoke to the Business 
and Professional Women’s club on 
the assigned subject: Are Women 
Cooperating With Men Toward Com
mon Ends?” The men in the case, 
not realising that Business Women’s 
week was near, Inadvertantly fur
nished the theme song of the week 
by implying that things would be 
much better if women look a more 
active part in self-government and 
combined their idealism with prac
tical politics.

Chorus of Comebacks.
Then tiie storm burst. The women 

answered Hinkle, in fun and in seri
ousness, at their “School of Citizen
ship” luncheon this week, then the 
B&PW club attended last night's 
Young Democratic club session and 
Joined by representatives ol other 
women's clubs, "opened up against 
their male critics.

Called upon to defend himself. 
Hlnkl.' quoted:

“ Wise is the woman who knows 
when to stop talking, and the man 
who knows when not to begin."

He added:
"It is too late for me to claim any 

wisdom, but you ladies still have the 
opportunity to prove your wisdom.” 

It appears that “practical politics" 
is synonymous with high crimes and 
misdemeanors, strong cigars, whis
ky, back-room conferences with ne
groes and bootleggers un some states 
where negroes are political factors>, 
and broken promises And the ladies 
will have no part in these.

President John Ketler of II le 
Young Democrats club explained 
that the club was not a political 
organization in a local sense,, but a 
study club with a program of dis
cussion involving topics of geenral 
interest, founded for the purpose 
of bettering government.

“ Women Are Thinkers."
Then Mrs Glenn Pool, spokesman 

for the BPW club, opened the pro
gram after being introduced by Mrs. 
W. A. Brrining. Said Mrs. Pool: 

"Ordinarily a woman thinks her 
ballot through more thoroughly 
than, or at least as thoroughly as. a 
man. But there should be no di
viding line between men and women 
in politics. In iacU President Roose
velt recently commended the women 
of America for their uplifting in
fluence in politics.”

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar followed 
with a detailed discussion of the 
legislative program of federated 
clubs. She asserted that women 
were not partisan, but preferred to 
vote their opinions on men and is- 
suesjtpart from party politics. Point
ing out that women are constantly 
studying legislative subjects, she 
stated that they are active in such

matters as seeking a child labor 
amendment (800,000 children are 
working today». uniform marriage 
and divorce laws, neutrality legis
lation. universal fingerprinting, bet
ter laws on naturalization, mothers' 
pensions, a negro tubercular hospital 
for Texas, state stock law. child wel
fare boards, and recreation. She 
credited Uu* women's clubs with 
having pushed the new driver's 
license law through the legislature 
assisted by other groups But the 
law, she added, was greatly changed 
and is disappointing to us sponsors 
in that it is too lenient V

Studying Economics.
Mrs. Lillian Jordan of the B&PW 

club explained how her group was 
studying economic topics

Mr». C C Wilson ol tiie AAUW 
group outlined a program which in
cluded neutrality laws, opposition to 
block book making by theaters, seek
ing of a new food and drug act, for
mation of a consumers council to 
test advertised products, stressing of 
vocational guidance, and establishing 
of exchange fellowships with other 
countries.

"Women are thinkers," Mrs. W il
son said. "But they are not in
i', rested in machine pojitics.” 

Commenting on the speeches, Mrs 
Breitling said that women, in many 
instances, faced the necessity of 
breaking down barriers of public 
opinion.

Statements Are Heard.
E N. Dennard of tiie high school 

faculty presented a government class 
of girls which presented and dis-

See WOMEN, Page 6

FLOOD D E V A S T A T IO N  
M OST D ISASTROUS 

IN  H ISTO R Y

IS

Roosevelt Postpones Trip

has UeCome the dietetic survivor of 
n r , ' , w M
f l r ' l

Rg
K KEL’Vc. ?•*?'.

poor health”
★  *  *

No SUarwssioii ot  these pheno
mena would be complete without 
tin attempt to account for the cir
cumstances mentioned. One factor 
b  the clownishness In all of an. 
Another Is the tendency to let one
r l  overshadow ail others, and 

be deceived by anyone who 
t voices cur peeves. A deeper factor

Is doubtless the fact that misery 
and dissatisfaction abound In the 

“  world. Even folks ordinarily calm 
and sane are prone to approve 
persons who rave and shout about 
conditions which no one approves. 
Misery is the quack’s opportunity 
In politics as in medicine.

W W W
rjURRENTLY, A candidate is seek- 

ing a high state office and 
i parading as a major platform a pro
posal that car licenses be free. Now 
the word “Free" has had power 
and influence since the day it was 
Invented. It is a favorite word In 
trick advertisements. It is set In 
large type. But those who patronize 
such advertisers learn to their sor
row that the word is a trickster and 
wholly undependable. There is noth
ing free in this world except what

See COLUMN, face C

S w a l l o w s  R e t u r n  

T o  M i s s i o n  7 0 t h  

T i m e  o n  M a r c h  1 9

SAN*JUAN CAPISTRANO, Cal 
Mar. 19. <£*>—The swallows, wing
ed wanderers ol mission San 
Juan Capistrano, came home to
day to the adobe walls that have 
received them on Marcli 19, St. 
Joseph’s day. for 70 years.

As long as the oldest inhabitant 
of this little mission town can 
remember, the swallows have 
flown away on San Juan day, 
October 23. and flown back to 
the eves of the old church on 
March 19. Slightly ahead of 
“schedule," several hundred of 
the birds came in from the west
ern sky last night, nesting in a 
walnut grove before starting to 
disDOSsess a fleck of yellow- 
tailed sparrow* from the nests 
they lelt last fall.

Don Juan Aguillar. mission 
guide, said it was the first time 
in his records that the little sum
mer visitots had not gone direct
ly to the mission

Tire extra calendar day of leap 
year had never before caused the 
birds to deviate from their Mar. 
19 arrival, Aguillar declared.

Noted for their regular migra
tion and their ability to feed on 
the wing, the swallow at the ap
proach of winter—say ornitholo
gists in explanation—move to 
warmer climes in Mexico and 
South America

A corps of newspapermen, 
photographers and radio an
nouncers encamped in the town 
to record the eventual return

N a t i o n a l  C a p i t a l  I s  

M e n a c e d  b y  R i s i n g  

P o t o m a c  F l o o d

WASHINGTON, March 19. (/Pi 
—President Itoosevelt today de
ferred his scuthem fishing trip 
for at least 24 hours from -ched- 
uled departure this afternoon to 
permit attention to the eastern 
flood disaster.
Mr Roosevelt summnoed to the 

White House for a conference the 
emergency flood committee headed 
by Secretary Dern, which was nam
ed yesterday.

Tiie president had planned to 
leave capital this afternoon for his 
annual fishing cruise off the Florida 
coast.

The special flood committee in
cludes Dern, Secretary Morgenthuu. 
Rear Admiral Adcphus Andrews, 
acting secretary of the navy: Harry 
Hopkins, WPA administrator; and 
Robert Fechner, director of the
ccc

Rapidly rising waters pounded at 
the edges of the capital today as the 
weather bureau predicted the crest 
of tiie Potomac river flood would 
reach the city at 6 p. m.

Against this hour, a tired army 
of 1.500 relief workers stacked sand
bag on sandbag to build a great 
aike to nrotect $100,000,000 worth of 
government buildings and historic 
shrines in the capital's downtown 
section.

The weather bureau reported the 
center of the rainstorm, which it 
blamed for the Atlantic seaboard 
floods, had moved to the New York 
state area, and covered most of

CRUCIFIXION’
OF MAN FAKED, 

SAYS SHERIFF
Rut Floridan Still 

Sticks to His 
Story

OCLA, Fla., March 19. (/Pi-Geo. 
J Timmerman, 39. had nail holes 
through his hands and feet today 
as the result of a “crucifixion” 
which Sheriff S. C. M Thomas de
clared was faked for notoriety or 
sympathy.

The Jobless bricklayer and car
penter who was employed until re
cently on the cross-Florida ship 
canal was found by a friend, James 
M. White, shortly after dawn yes
terday in a wooded section near 
where he lived in a housecar

Seemingly semi-conscious, Tim
merman told a rambling story about 
being pounced upon by a group of 
men who nailed hand and foot to 
an improvised cross.

He stuck to that story through 
a day of questioning but investiga
tors discounted his claims.

See ROOSEVELT. Page 6
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el Love. Orover Austin Jr., and 
Fllnnlken catching air as they 

their opponent. Gentry 
•Ink his last put for a 65 for 

holes Over the tough Country 
(flub course. Kidd is already serving 
notice that he is out after Orover 
Austin's title ol city champion.

Insanity Claimed 
By Young Slayer

CARRIZOZO, N. M , March 19 t/P) i he was staying previous to the slay- 
A district court Jury that already jng and their son. Tommie, were

had heard young Hollis Martin de
scribe the "Boy Scout axe” killing 
of his 9-year-old cousin, and the 
fatal shooting of his uncle and aunt, 
listened to final defense witnesses 
in a crowded courtroom here today.

The trial of the 18-year-old Altus. 
Okla., youth accused triple slayer, 
moved rapidly to a close with de
fense oounsel offering witnesses to 
further support the contention the 
defendant is subject to spells of 
temporary insanity.

Just before young Martin took the 
stand last night in his own defense, 
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Martin, testified their son was 
Irrational at times because of a 
football Injury. ttvsy also declared 
they never were abte to Interest him 
In schools and that he was addicted 
to reading “trashy" stories. #

Mr. and Mrs# Willard Shaffer,

killed November 9, on their Hondo 
valley ranch home in the locale 
made famous by Billy the Kid. New 
Mexico's boy outlaw of the eighties.

In his purported confession given 
officers after his arrest in Okla
homa City, and read in court, young 
Martin told how he beat out the life 
of his 9-year-old cousin, sick in bed, 
because tiie boy saw him take some 
of Shaffer's money.

Mr. Fuller flew to his brother's bed
side yesterday morning. Other mem
bers of the family were present.

_______ _______ ________ _________ _ Funeral services will be conducted in
Hollis uncle and aunt with whom Cl Paso tomorrow afternoon.

C. of C. Finance 
Campaign Will 

Close Tuesday
A final round-up in the finance 

campaign of the Pampa chamber 
of commerce will close next Tues
day with publication of the last 
list of donors, it was announced to
day by C. H. Walker, member of 
the drive committee.

Any Patnpans not called upon by 
a member of the chamber may leave 
Contributions at the B C. D. office 
fo the city hall.

The drive total is well beyond the 
$5,000 mark, with a number of 
large contributions still expected 
from home offices of some firms.

The new chamber has completed 
its organization. Members are ac
tive In a number of projects and 
have plans for numerous others 
which will be revealed In periodical 
meetings. Currently, highway work 
Is being given Intensive study.

FULLER’S BROTHER DIES 
Lawrence Fuller died tills morning 

In an El Paso hospital, friends here 
learned. He was a brother of Bob
Fuller, sales manager at the Culber-------
son-Smalllng Chevrolet company following questioning. The ^com-

REBELS RELEASED
TOKYO, March 19 (AV-The war 

office announced tonight that 1,330 
enlisted men, both non-commission
ed officers and privates, who partici
pated in the February 36 rebellion 
had been released from detention.

munique Mid that 1,360 enlisted men 
had been detained after the rebel
lion collapsed February 29 and there
fore It was assumed that 40 were 

stlil under examination.

BY R. H. HIPPEI.HEUSER
• CY.pyrigrht, 1936. By The Associated Pre»s)

The toll of death pushed toward 
100 today in the most disastrous 
flood devastation in the history 
of the eastern states.
The Ohio river plunged wildly 

down its broad valley, sweeping 
death and destruction before it as 
it inundated Wellsburg, W. Va., 
and roared over its banks to cover 
the business district of Wheeling 
with ten feet of water, to submerge 
populous Wheeling Island d'nd to 
threaten dozens of towns with its , 
angry crest.

The latest list of dead, by states, ' 
placed the toll at 76; but fears were 
held for dozens more. These fears J 
were intensified throughout the \ 
forenoon by families in Johnstown 
and other areas who reported rel
atives missings.

Tin dead by states, yesterday and 
today, were: :

Pennsylvania 43; West Virginia 
15; Virginia 4; Vermont 4; North 
Carolina 2; Georgia 2; Maryland 1; 
Massachusetts 3; New Hampshire 
1; New York 1.

Flood and explosion claimed 13 
lives in Wheeling alone

Potoinac Rampages
Tiie Potomac surged toward the 

Chesapeake bay on the worst ram
page on record, threatening tiie na
tional capital with its many shrines.

Delaying his departure for a 
Florida vacation. President Roose
velt summoned Secretary of War 
Dern and other aides to the white 
heuse for a conference on lending 
all possible help to stricken com
munities

The Connecticut and Merrimack 
rivers in New England were in a 
steady rise, swelled by continoed 
rains, but the Ohio river valley was 
the center of the day's greatest 
havoc.

Terrifying in its swiftness, the 
surge of flood waters in tiie early 
dawn poured over Wellsburg, drown
ing two men Throughout the dark 
hours, hundreds screamed for help 
as rescue craft plied through streets 
to the aid of stranded.

But it was in Wheeling that the 
river struck hardest.

Wheeling Island, in the center of 
the river between the Ohio and 
West Virginia shores, was inun
dated. Dozens of persons were taken 
from second and third-story win
dows by a fleet of fifty or more 
rescue boats

Hotel Engulfed
Over the lowland section of tiie 

city, the water stood at 18 feet or 
more, swirling into the business 
area. The Windsor hotel, one of the 
city’s largest, was engulfed by tiie 
flood.

All schools were closed. The city 
was demoralized Power was im
paired and gas service gone

All down the Ohio, as far as 
Huntington 200 miles away, thou
sands of river-side residents fled to 
tiie hills. The danger along the 
river was acute.

In Steubenville, Ohio, the water 
supply was contaminated and med
ic.. I authorities called for anti
typhus serum from Columbus and
other cities.

At Bellaire, the hospital sent out 
a distress call for water as the 
city's supply was cut off.

Up at the source of the great 
Ohio, at the confluence of the 
Monongahela and Allegheny rivers, 
Pittsburgh was a debris-strewn mass 
of desolation.

Inside the steel metropolis’ “Gol
den Triangle," where millions of 
dollars changed hands before the 
flood came yesterday, slime and re
ceding waters coated streets and 
buildings.

Alert national guardsmen kept 
everyone out of the business area.

There was not a trace of looting 
City Paralyzed

The waters fell back at the rate 
of 6 Inches an hour, but the city 
of 700,000 faced another night 
without lights. Not a trolley car 
moved.

There was ten feet of water In 
some parts of the department store 
and theater district, but In other 
sections, boats pressed hastily into 
service yesterday were stranded by 
the receding flood. ^

During the night, hundreds of

See FLOODS, Page 6
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Even in Gai^lner, Me., lots of 
propole wondered how Water St. 
gets Its name. They needed no 
explanation after seeing it as pic
tured above, shop window-high 

— ------------ ------------ ---------

with the overflow from the Ken
nebec river during the floods that 
swept eight northeastern seaboard 
states.

‘Pole Cat,’ Says 
Angry Witness of 
Lobby Committee

<S>-

M e n t i o n  o f  S u c k e r  

L i s t ’ A r o u s e s  

H i s  I r e

WASHINGTON, March 19. iAV- 
A witness charge that senate lobby 
investigators were "a pole cat com
mittee” brought Horn Chairman 
Black (D-Ala) today an implied 
threat of contempt proceedings.

J. A. Arnold, manager of the 
American Taxpayers’ league, was 
testifying on contributions he re
ceived—$1,000 from Andrew W. Mel
lon. among others. He said about 
half of those listed in Poor’s finan
cial manual had been circularized

“Was that a sucker list?” Sena
tor Schwellenbach < D-Wash) asked.

Arnold sprang to his feet.
"This is a pole cat committee.” 

he shouted.
“This committee isn't going to 

have any talk like that.” Black 
warned. " I f  there is. we'll report it 
to the senate.”

At this hint of contempt action, 
Arnold sat down.

He then testified the league cir
cularized contributors to the demo
cratic and republican parties in the 
hunt for money.

"The democratic contributors; 
that’s the sucker list," he comment
ed.

He said he had solicited Robert 
McCormick. Chicago publisher, to 
make a radio talk, but failed.

"Do you consider Mr. Mellon and 
Colonel McCormick on your sucker 
list?” Blacked asked

“ I ’ve heard they were republi
can,” he replied.

The witness testified his salary 
was $400 a month adding the league 
owed him $1,994 in back salary and 
expenses.

WATER 10 FEET 
DEEP SWIRLING 
THRU WHEELING

P o p u l o u s  I s l a n d  I n  

O h i o  R i v e r  I s  

S u b m e r g e d

BY OLIYER \V. GRAMLING.
(Copyright. 1986, By The Associated Press!

WHEELING. W. Va.. March 19.-1 
Thousands-fled to tiie highlands for 
safety from inundated homes and 
buildings in this industrial city of 
70.000 today after the Ohio river's 
devastating flood waters had poured 
over their banks and put parts of the 
business district under 10 feet of 
water.

Police reported 13 deaths, nine of 
them by drowning as they tried to 
escape the flood waters and four in 
an explosion in a house.

Two men lost their lives upstream J 
at Wellsburg while marooned surviv- j 
ors shrieked for help in the dark- j 

| ness. Downstream, other West Vir- 
| ginia and Ohio cities worked fran- 
| tically to prepare ior the angry 
crest.

I Rescuers to;led to carry hundreds 
j of residents from flooded homes in 
Wheelings Island—situated in the 

j middle of the Ohio river, about a 
! half mile from shore. -

The Island was entirely under 
water. Police manned more than 50 

J motorboats and sped ‘the victims 
' from their homes where they waved 
| from second story windows for help, 
j Hundreds were aided to the city's 
; high hills.

G E R M A N S  PROTEST IS 
ANSW ERED  H EATED LY  

BY FRENCH M AN

BY CHARLES F. NUTTER.
(Copyright, 1986, By The Associated Pram)

LONDON, March 19.—The coun
cil of the League of Nations con
demned the German government 
under Reichsfuehrer Hitler as ft 
treaty breaker today.
The vote of the assembled powers 

was unanimous. .
The league members decided that 

Germany had violated both the 
Versailles and Locarno treaties when 
she moved troops Into the Rhine
land which had been ordered de
militarized at the end of the World 
war.

The condemnation came a few 
hours after Joachim von Ribbentrop, 
special ambassador of Hitler, had 
stood before the members and ar
gued that the German course of ac
tion m the Rhineland had, been 
Justified by France’s military assist
ance pact with Soviet Russia.

It was the first time in more than 
two years that a representative of 
Germany had spoken in the League 
of Nations, for Hitler withdrew the 
reich from the international body In 
1933 on the grounds that she waa 
not being treated as an equal, but as 
a conquered nation.

I There was one vote cast opposed 
to the condemnation, but that was * 
by Germany and, consequently, was 
not counted in the unanimous ver- 

; diet. Neither were thev totes by 
Belgium and France, the other two 
parties to the dispute, considered.

The ballot was taken on a resolu
tion proposed by France and Bel
gium.

Immediately after the vote was 
taken, von Ribbentrop arose in his 

i place at the horseshoe council table 
and. in the name of the German 

| people and the German government 
declared:

l "This resolution will not be main
tained in the judgment of history.
I f  the honorable members had had 
more time to consider my statement 
this morning, the vote would have > 
been different.”

His declaration brought an imme
diate and heated response from 
Pierre-Etienne Flandin, the foreign 
minister of France. ,

The French statesman jumped to 
his feet and declared that any time 
Germany wished, France was willing 
to submit the dispute over the Lo
carno pact and the Rhineland to the 
world court of justice at The Hague.

Two American nations abstained 
from participating in the aval 
of votes against Germany, 
were Chile, whose representative 
not vote, and Euador, whose 
sentatlve was absent. ,i it*??

Those who voted against GtfV' 
many were Argentina, Belgium, 
Great Britain, Denmark, France, 
Italy, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, 
Spain, Turkey, and Russia.

Von Ribbentrop had pleaded, be
fore the council went In to vote, that 
the delegates take a little more time 
to consider Germany's stand.

He declared that Germany had 
been "forced” to denounce the Lo
carno pact.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 
FLOODS

(By The Associated Press)
WEBSTER, Mass.,—An embadk- 

ment over which New Haven rail-
read trains ran was dynamited last 
week to release wafers of the Magn- 
exit river which threatened to in
undate homes. The railroad
it. Early today the em l____
was again dynamited for the i 
reason.

See WATER, Page 6

PRESIDENT ASKS $3,000,000 
BE DONATED FOR RED CROSS

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
colder tonight; Friday generally fair, 

slightly warmer In the Panhandle.

WASHINGTON. March 19. (AV- 
President Roosevelt Issued a proc
lamation today appealing for con
tributions of $3,000,000 to the Amer
ican Red Cross for flood relief.

The president’s proclamation said:
"To the people of the United 

States:
"Floods waters raging throughout 

11 states have driven 200,000 people 
from their homes, with every In
dication that thlR number may be 
materially increased within the 
next 24 hours. In this grave emerg
ency, the homeless are turning to 
our great national relief agency, the 
American Red Cross, for food, cloth
ing, shelter, and medical care.
,* “To enable .the Red Cross to 
meet this immediate obligation and 
to continue to carry the burden of

caring for these unfortunate men, 
women, and children, until their 
homes are restored and they can 
return to normal living conditions, 
it is necessary that a minimum re
lief fund of three million dollars be 
raised as promptly as possible.

“As president of the United 
States and as president of the 
American Red Cross, I  am, there
fore, urging our people to contribute 
promptly and most generously, so 
that sufficient funds may be avail
able for the relief of these thousands 
of your homeless fellow citizens, i  
am confident that in the face of 
this great need your response will 
be as immediate and as generous as 
has always been the case when the 
Red Cross has acted as your agent 
In the relief of human suffering.

PORT JERVIS. N. Y.—Bill Mar
vin. hermit who lives on a knoll in 
the Delaware river, refused to move. 
Neither would his four dogs or two 
cows. A crew of firemen, a police
man and a state trooper rowed to 
the island, shot his dogs, warded 
off the axe the hermit brandished 
handcuffed him, rowed him ashore, 
and locked him in the city Jail. The 
ccws were coaxed to swim to safety.

KDDYVTLLE, N. Y.— Flood water*
eddied Into Eddyville, but did the 
school children get a holiday? No. 
They were taken to school In row*
boats.

NEW YORK-—~The Broadway 
limited of the Pennsylvania rail
road. bcund for New York from 
Chicago, was switched to New York 
Central tracks at Cleveland be
cause of washouts. The train there
fore wound up in the wrong sta
tion here. Instead of ending Its end
ing its Journey at Pennsylvania sta
tion. it arrived at Grand Central 
station.

WARREN, N. H.—Albert Buaky, 
swept Into Baker river with hla 
father, spent the night In the crotch 
of a tree on a small island. The 
fate of his father was unknown.

100.600 ASK PENSIONS
AUSTIN, March 19 (A1)—Governor 

Allred said today more than 100,000 
applications for old age pensions had 
been filed and no estimates as to the 
total yet could be made accurately. 
Organization has been completed. 
Pension payments are supposed to 
start July 1.

—

I Saw • • •
The Rev. E. O. McKenzie ; 

ulousiy watching a 
old boy drink his 
one after the ot 
away from the
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Program Heads

SCHOOL CHORUS
i • is o n  cHRiyri

rs A L S O  
'IA N  

PROGRAM

'Visitors from McCullough-Hurrah 
' ‘ ’ ~xrrr—

Rented a play ar.d the Gloc dub 
pom  Horace Mann school ang iwn 
pumbers on thi^ program of Fli t 
(Ohriatian council ywterda aftt-r- 
tooon Alt four council groujxs met 
JtOftthcr at the church 
i Group four was in cl aver oi the 
program with Mrs Burl Graham 
i s  leader The subject \vn living 

Christ in the Community T  ic 
« i y ,  presented by Mmes J. W 
duster. C D Harris Coyle f our 
tJ. E. Beard A N Rogers, and V 
Jf. Osborne, stressed comm 
.cooperation
• ■ Sin. Graham conducted the de- 
vaotional on the subject Living lor
KShrlst in Pampa Mrs Walter Nel- 
i*Sn, accompanied by Mrs Del e. 
•Vicars, played hymns on i»  j- violin 
Songs by tiie .school Glee club wot 

{directed by Miss Lomu Groom.
; • The program was preceded by a 
jb t t tn c t e  session  A  larg number of 
members attended

the classified - ads todav

pBUILD STRENGTH;
TONE UP STOMACH

* p o  Ton  Ib e t ru n -dow n , s lu en lsh , 
'w ith o u t  a p p e tite  fo r  food  o r  zeet fo r  
’ B y ta * ?  D «n 't  e u ffe r  a n o th er d ay  
• f f t h o u t  t r y in g  W il l ia m s  S .I .K .  F n r-  
*Afhla. which a c ts  as a m ild  ton ic, 
* U toiuachlo ettm u lnnt, n m ild  la x a -  
‘ t l v *  and gentle d iu re tic  s tim u lan t 

» r  th e  k idneys. T a k e  Just a fe w  
.;^J<o »ee  and eee h ow  m uch b e t te r  yo u

IT ie  f ir s t  b o ttle  must p rodu ce 
•  o B  m on ey liable. W ill ia m s  
. i f o r n u la  Is com pounded fro m  

^ e rsn o r lp tlo n  of a former a rm y  
^doctor W ho used It In p r iva te  p r a c 
t i c e  m an y  y e a r s  N ow  th is  v a lu a b le
* t im e -te s te d  m ed ic in e Is a v a ila b le  to  
• yo u  a t  a  ooet o f  on ly  a f - w  cen ts  a 
M a y . B e in g  a liqu id  —  a lready  d ie -
e o lv rd  —  W ill ia m s  &.T.K. F o rm u la  

1 s ta r ts  t o  w o rk  a lm o s t im m ed ia te ly . 
• T r y  a  b o t t le  t in d er m oney - hack  
•gu a ran tee , and e n jo y  th a t good o ld  
• fe e lin g . "

*Onc Sale at Crctney Drug Si; i .
• Mall orders accepted and perpaid.

tM
\

Mb $

<3?-

C H O O S E
ar

■ Tjf

& 'tCpr* ■ \ " 
■ y.

THE SILENT REFRIGERATOR BECAUSE:
. The very silence of Electrolux is a promise of tasting 

efficiency . . .  constant proof that Electrolux has no 
machinery at all. It is this simplicity which makes 
possible ail the long-life, Electrolux advantages:

76~jg;.CUS ELECTROLUX 
THE S E R V E l^ X ^ ^

jno
• L ?
i vrnai

O lfT A R E  Electrolux with anv 
Jier refrigerator . . .  and here s
K 'll find. Electrolux oper-

___  aai rally difTcrentl A tinv
burner taken the place of all 

parts. An a result of tins 
hus simplicity, Electrolux is n t 
silent (which is a comfort!) but

w h o m  b p w  ■ UUfFKIY IUIFFTCLUB BANQUET " L“ U  I « t t
STARTS w e e k ! IF EPISlOPAL

She May Be Edward’s Queen

t  No moving parts to wear •  Continued low operating 
cost o Fullest food protection 

•  Savings that pay for it

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Phong 43 113 No. Caylor

...........— a —

Kl̂ tisinefes Women Are
Hostesses to

Visitors
WOMEN HELD

PLA N  A I l L N D A N C f c  A l  
BORGER MEETING 

NEXT WEEK
At undance at the Presbyterial in

WHSDOBR. March 18.—Bu> 
and ProfenMonal Women’s club gave 
it* public relations banquet Mon- 
J--------------iparMntob servance of

woimn’i

LENTEN OFFERING
Business BE M ADE A T  NEXT

week.

M EETING

Women of the Episcopal Auxiliary

vlaUorgJ’  •

i wab toastmaster fo r ! tnet at the parish house yesterday 
T AOTtfs and talks by | afternoon ih one of the weeklFTHP

fo:

• *proaom The
the Lewis caff). -

r th « 
uet t

i v omen of Presbyterian Auxiliary in 
i a meeting at the church annex yes
terday afternoon Mrs Dick Walker.

1 president, is to be the Pampa dele
gate. ami a number of others will 
go as visitor#

| Plans were also made lot a food 
; sale to be conducted -Saturday at 
1 the Standard Food market, begin
ning at 10 o’clock Mrs J E Corson 
will be In charge, and ah types of
baked food wdl be on sale r. 11 ,’s TEk'5* * '_  .. .

xxrv T ^  ti, m . . in im. rrr ; E R*nd*|l of Panhandle. | ffcliny
Mr  ̂ w *  ln h > district governor, spoke on Benefit piai>

slous they are conducting 
s. Inez Wof-| Lent Mrs C. P Buckler conducted
d of Sham- l the devotional lesson on Conver- 

>e M persons ; siens. and presided for business, 
was served at ! Member# planned to make their 

1 aphual United Thank Offering next 
; Wednesday. They heard an inter- 

Glrl* Sepve Lunch estHxc repert on the history of this
' offering and of the Lenten mite 
bqxov through which the Sunday 
school division makes its yearly of-

Glr'.s of tf»fc h%h school home
| economics class served luncheon to 
'the lions dub Tuesday at noon

the mission an program |of-a Lkms Club to the Community,
following the spiritual life study di- DfUah MontKontfry and Bfi,

Noah gave declamations The Revrected by Mrs. L. Burney Shell Mr# 
T  W Sweatman assisted Mrs. 
Shell and Mrs Walker read all ap
propriate poem

Rifreshments were served to 26 
members by Mrs Qeorge W ant and
Mrs Harry \vmah. ho#te*se#

-— v  ------------

J. E Kirby completed the program 
with a Bible talk.

National and local program chair
men fr r BnrinesS and Professional 
Women’s cfahs arc pictured here. 
l»can M. Beatrirr Olson of the
I 'riversIty of \orth Oskota. head 
of the nnUonnl program com - 
niHtcc. K shown above. Bet os is 
Frances Stark, local program 
chairman. She is in rhsrge d f ’ 
prepvrations for a theater party 
for clnb members this evening, 
cne of the dalh events of na
tional bttsim -s women's week.

School Prepares 
For League Meet 

To Be in McLean

Birthday Honored
Miss Tbhnnif LhWls entertained Taylor 

with a six o’clock aupper Friday 
evening honoring the 15th birthday 
of her Sister. Geraldine A color 
scheme of gbeen and yellow was 
carried out.

Present were NcHne Young, Be
atrice Miller. Juandnell Perrlman,
Irene Hunt. Lpvdl J^co, Geraldine 
and Jobnrrte-Lewis

were also made for the 
Auxiliary bazaar of next fall. It was 
announced that advance orders for 
special types of handwork will be 
filled

Present were Mines Earle 8cheig. 
Blis  ̂ Clyde Oold. Harrlette Clark
BUI Bionson. Frank Perry. R. C 

and Buckler.

Irish Holiday Isw

Recent Occasion 
For Class Party !S

Merriment tfypical of St. Patrick's

j the home of Mrs. Bo Barrett Tues- 
'day aitcrnoon. The living room was 

Mrs. Jim deCornted with shamrocks.
Mines Ed A truth contest ended with sev-

ns ^ Htson HalL Don erftl mombers having to kiss the
JV F^her. Roy ^phett. Nelson Porter. Blarm y s^one. ” Mrs C O Huber 

W. I. Jo#s. J. L. Maloy, Jim Hyatt. Di*Ved several Irish songs on the

When Kin# Edward V III, In a 
mes age to the house of commons, 
seemed to hint that at last he 
might marry, delighted, well-in
formed Britons turned eyes on 
eligible, charming Princess Eugenie, 
above, 26-vear-old cousin of

Contract fla b  Meets
________________________ . . , Contract bridge club met at the

MeLRAlt, March 18.—IHWltat Is home 0f Mrs Olen Porter FYlday
M *  ID « M >  > « .  k r n M t a  afternoon Mrs Buck Britt m t *  ' S L  d S S . “ c l i . " 5 5 n T l
for the AOunty Interscholastic l * a - ! hl||rh club Hnd Mrtj, Ernest - ,s 1 Dorcas clR,>,s Rl' en nt
gue meet to be held the first week high,
in April in Mcloean under dlreetion other# preoent were 
of 8upt. C. A Oryer i Caperton of Shamrock.

Tennis courts are the most popu- Watson A1 
ter ‘place on the campw as boys1
and girls battle for chance# to repre- MiUOV ,im mv,,,, , . . . . . . . . .  ..
sent the school Elimination con- R o lfS  Holt C  D flyPC' Z  ^  Irtl h S° ngS ° n J he

are In nrmn-ffw this w eek  for „  . j , piano Preceding Jhc program, Mrs.teats are In progress this week for Rebu wdffcrd and Adelene Forbls j  A Meek gave t^, opening prayer
Hostesses for the afternoon, Mmes 

Bonnie Rose. A. A Day. 8 O. Oar- 
ner W. M Vovles. W J. Cupp. How- 

aftemoon ard qj]CT and j ack Higginbotham,

) Mis# Clara Flnstertvnld visited in :̂ ruV,'Cl \Z rrrR!T tnd Bla,niPy 5tfT  Lubbock Sunday cake with small shamrocks as plate
^  fgvors.

Dr. and Mr# Ollmore of Turkey Other class members present were __________
ter~*trPhlgh*#chool under Coiuh Bill visited relatives ahd friend* here Mmes Lee Banks J P Wchrung ! torj. wcrk 

iAnen Sunday 'R. M Mitchell. L P Ward W R
Groundball i# unother {xipular ^  n  thiau unH K ®**n*ey‘ *n<* will meet with MrsMr. artel Mrs. W. o. PUett and c . E Lancaster Kathleen HuDer

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 19;

MRS. GRIBBON'S HOM E  
IS THE M EETING  

PLACE

Mrs. D. J. Grtbbon was 
to the Altar Society of 
cburch at her home yeste 
temoon In the business 
Mr* W. J. Haley was elected 
liamentarlan.

A food sale was planned 
March 28. with Mrs. R. E 
Kernan in charge. Boston ba! 
beans and home-made doui 
will be the featured articles.
sale will be ln the Standard Food
market.

Following the business meeting, 
the study club session was led by 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd.

Members present were Mmes. Ed 
Boyle. H. B Carlson. Ed Carrlgan, 
J. J. Corrigan. Boyd. Delaney. E. D. 
Fitzgerald. Marv Gribbon. J. 
Schwind. H W. Waddell. J. P. West. 
F. J Gill. Kaley, George Heller, 
Mary Ikard, D. C. Kennedy. R>. J. 
Kiser. C. M Blymiller. P. H. Lane
Katherine Lens. T. K. Manley, kief
Kernan, M. P. Nesselrond, M P.
Roche. C. H Robinson, and A. R
Sawyer

Harry Davis of Amarillo was a 
business visitor here this afternoon.

Princess Marina, wife of the King 
of England's brother. George. In 
the royal message mentioning “ the 
contingency of his marriage,” King 
Edward asked commons to renew 
the civil list, providing the royal 
household and personal expenses.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

So

. . . , Reba Wdffohd frtd Adelene Forbts
high school i ■.}  ■

In the ward school, a heated «bn- ___ __
test ended test week with riam ' motored'
Doolen and Joe Carpenter, winners 
of the boys' doubles. Bonny Bade ln

sodab

singles. Girl winners are Opal 
Thacker. Naomi Hancock, and Chris
tine Kennedy. Ward school term Is 
Is under supervision of Wesley Poa

Mrs. j. M Porter gpd Mr# Mer- 
LePor# Mondayto CALENDAR

j low any ol its space to be used ln 
; building a clothes closet. In the 
hallway by the bedroom and also by 

jthe bath room, there was a 6' x 2' 
! space that has been closed Into a 
, splendid and convenient storage 
lspace.

One section is devoted to shelves 
for folded articles and the other to 
rods for clothes hangers. Double

is unother popular 
sport. Martin Murdock coaches the 

! girls' team and Paul Kennedy the 
boy# In ward school: Henry Loter 

; the high school boys and Miss Alyne 
Mallow the girlrf

daughter.
Sunday.

Orveta. were in Allison lind BlUle Cupp were the children 
prevent

Robert Holt drove to Paducah 
Monday to bring back his brother.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will meet! doors arP used to make It more con- 

at Masonic hall. 8 p m , for initia-) venient. The only expense was for
i I paint.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club ------------ ♦  _
Maye Skaggs, PHYSICIAN TO SPEAK

2:30.
An nl!-B T  U social will be con-

Mtes Aline McCarty and her girls Raymond Holt who was hurt in an , 
are working to win the county cham- automobile accident last week 

1 pionshlp ln volleyball for McLean - -—
high school, while another group ol j Miss Rose Bowden, Mrs. John 
girls under Miss Pansye Harris Is Flcke. and John Flcke motored to 
equally eager to win for the ward j Shamrock Sunday, 
school

Eliminations in arithmetic and 
spelling, directed by A R McHaney, 
will be held this week Robert Wil
son and James Fulbright placed first 
and second, respectively, ln ward 
school essay eon tests coached by 
Mrs Jim Back Miss Jewell Cou-

Mteses Bonnie Adams and Aline 
Buchann were in 8hainrock Sun
day.

Comedy Will Be 
Benefit Friday 
Of Hopkins P-TA

Dr. C D. Hunter will be the 
, “ “  1” ‘ ‘ I speaker to the Parent Education

( ucted at First Baptist chuich. 7.30. study group of Sam Houston Par-
~  *  : ent-Teacher .association at the

W a s t e  S p a c e  U sed  s-hool tomorrow at 3. His subject 
t  1 j  1 r » l  w ill be The Glands of Internal Be-
i n  M .  L e . C l u b  1 I a n  cretion and The Relation to the

_____ . Ohid'a Growth and Deveopment.
Utilizing the Jost space in a hall All parents are Invited to meet with 

'for a.large clothes closet is a recent those who have nttended former

No matter how many medicinM 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, y< 
get relief now with Creom 
Serious trouble may be bre 
you cannot afford to take a 
with anything less than

itsion, which goes right to the ___
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed l 
branes ns the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, 
druggist is authorized to guar 
Creomulsion and to refraid. 
money if you are not satisfle 
results from the very lin t 
Get Creomulsion right now. (J

Hopkins Parent-Teacher associa-

accompltshment of Mrs. Otis Brink- 
man. bedroom demonstrator of the 
KingsmlH Home Demonstration club. 

The bedroom was too small to al-

mretings In the study course.

Bill Johnson is on a business trip 
to Clovis. N. M . this week.

Oklahoma Pace 
Makers

Southern Club
■* i  ♦

25c Every Ni^ht
Saturday 40c

___, tion will sponsor a comedy. The Poor
MIXs Ferrol Flcke visited friends MftrrlPd Mail Friday evening for

in Mobeetlc Saturday.

Hovt Welch of Twltty was
sins has cnarge of high school essay Wheeler Sunday afternoon, 
writing, and Miss Elizabeth Ken
nedy of high school dec’nmatlon

Elimination ln ward school choral 
ringing was conducted Monday aft
ernoon in charge of Wesley Foster 
Pupils chosen for the chorus were

Miami News

benefit of the Choral clirtJ uniform 
jn fund. Faculty members of Hopkins 

schpol No 2 make up the cast.
Russell Ringham will appear as 

. the young professor, managed by 
his new wife and dominant mother- 
In-'laW. played by Miss Victoria Par
tridge and Mrs Irene Beckett 

Dee Partridge as the negro serv-------------- MIAMI. March It.—C S. Briber, ^ ,, _  wi .
Joe BryantCarpcnU'r,Clint Doolen. and daugliter. Mr*. Holt Barber re- lint‘ Bussell Weston. Misses LiTrtcr 
D< e Beasly Bernard McClellan, ‘ turned from DallaR Tbesday evening Qtlkttlebaum and Helen Partridge as

1 Mike Lee. Olenn Teddar. J. D Me-j where they spent1 MBt week. Mrs c°dOke students, Huel.vn Lavcock as 
' Clellan. Roy Casity Oran Back. Lots! Ornvrs Dyer of WlChltn Fall# r e - 1 *-hc doctor, and Socrates, the mother- 
| Brawley. Gwendolyn Kocn. Oim L turned home with them for a visit s 'up dog. complete the cast.
Ilcddai. with her mothei'. Mrs Oertrude ~  ", *  " ~

Ofial Thacker. Gloria Mixin. Bcr- Dial, and other frtebds Mrs R \qrk Is a |>aticnt ln Wor-
! nice McClellan, Fabrlce Galloway ! - , „ ><*V hospital this week,
j Connie Merl Quarles. Monaun Man- Mrs A E Locke is at Spur this 
Ining Violet Keaton. Betty to Bailey, week with her father W W Ellis 
; Bcttv Ruth Moon. Viola Appling who l: 111
al)orts Nell Wilson. Nettle Oenc, -------
Shoemaker. Evoime Flovd. Tennlei Mr. and Mrs. H E. Baird arc 
Roby. Marcella Campbell. Doris Rig- spending the Week In Mineral Wells 
don. Mar. Evelyn Foster. Mary I^e for the benefit of their health

; Abbot t , , ------ -
— ~ •  Kills Lock* left Tuesday evening

for Fort Worth to attend tiie South
western Exposition and Fat Slock 
show

HURRAH.. 
HURRAY!

Surprise Party 
Honors Birthday

I’VE LOST 40 POIHDS
They made me tired—all those slen- 

Mr and Mrs D. 1. Barnett made d*r women who were telling me not
a business trip to Amarillo Wednes
day

Phyllis Followed was given n sur
prise party on her birthday, st 
Patrick's day. when Mme#. C. R 
Followed, L. 8 Tatro, and I^sUc day morning 
Holbrook entertained Tueadav aft
ernoon

An hour spent in games, then the 
gilts were opened and refreshments 

| of sandwiches, cookie#, and copoa 
were served with candy and sham
rock favors.

Guests were Dorothy Taylor. Jew- J 
el Hill. Rclla Sue 8mith. 8hlrfey JL 

I Reigcl, Betty Marie Clark, Molly |
I *̂e Anderson Betty Jo Culverhouae.
I,ula Dean Anderson. Ruby Mae 
Mack Norma Lee Culverhpusc- Joan 
Tatro John Baunders, Billy Elder 
Thomas Saunders. Bobby Dean Mc- 

‘ Pherson, Robert Followed.

Brooks McLaughlin of cLFors was 
a business visitor ln Miami Wednes-

ZJ jtT u ,

xinfte

tter ol Mobeetlc trans- 
Jilteml Wednesday

to eat potato** and pastry and ice 
oneatn! They ate the same things I 
did—yet they never gained a pound!

Rut I/fooled them! Knew some
thing wrong with ray body, so 1 
took 4Jabletss day containing a sim
ple corrective for abnormal obesity 
prescribed by doctors the world over.

Reaults were amazing. I didn’t diet, 
exercise, or drain my Bystem by tak-

W  R . F w in g  O f' 
-Wednesday w i t h

ing drastic purgatives. But gradual- 
excess fat disappeared. Today

'm trim and slender. 
• *

ho Will 
m  It Seat 

l Board

That, in brief, is what thousands 
tMin '

armola way might well tell you if
women who have iced the

thfcy had the chance. Would you like 
to W  M M

Movie Party Is 
BPW

Today's event In observance of 
I national business woman’s week by |^*tn"vUed~to

o f tite

it’s the only refrigerator that can 
give you the definite assurance of 
long and defxuulabie service at low 
eOff.

Today, come in and see the beauti
ful l'J h> Electrolux for yourself. In
spect it* many worthwhile conveni
ences that aave you time and work.

the Business and Professional Wo
men's club here,- will be a thenler 
party in charge of Frances stark 
and Mary Ig>u Downs. After at
tending an early showing of the 
movie at La Nora theater, the cMb 
will go to a downtown lunch roofr) 
for refreshments.

Yesterday evening club memtters 
attended ln a body the meeting of 
the Young Democrats club. Tomor
row win end formal observance of a 

p windclub display ln a store low.

TO ENTERTAIN TOTS 
Smaller children In

odist church and their
be entertained 
tnent at 3 o’clock 
by chairmen 
work tn the

dcr < art
drtldren xm-

of
ChrlMinn

p I J s

am their feecret? Then buy a 
‘ *e

R»t

8J0 Tile 
■ M  Tdtt 

of tWi 
national 
tion 
Christian

T V  public 
explanation

Ion charge will

, i — .

, one o f the 
laboratories in 

and women 
have purchased more than 20 million
package*. Could any better reconi

ion bo had? 
today! You will soon expe- 

Marmoln's benefits. Whenyou
far ( nough, stop taking 

■ w i l l  bless the davAnd y o u _______________ _
first discovered this mar- 
using agent!
a is On sale by all dealers— 
to coast!

-a
Any Make of'Car

Competent Mechanise Ready To Do Your Repair 
Work Any Hour la the Day or Night.

"Boar" m m e  a*d Axle W e t

I I t n r k a j f  a Brake Specially

lGE

CLEARANCE OF 48 EARLY

S p r i n g
Formerly to $29.75

TAK E  YOUR CHOICE TOMORROW

For

Brins a friend tomorrow and you 
ran each own a dress for $7.50 
each—

Dresses By 
College Princess, 
Louise Mulligan 

Vanity Mode, etc.

AH colors are reoresentcd. . . and 
every dress is a good style. Better 
come early If yon want to wear a 
new dress at an unusually low 
price.

" 5

(

II

Sizes

11 to 42

These dresses will netl 

fast at this priea . . )

COME EARLY!

M

=
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ingress Will 
Okay Relief Act, 

Leaders Predict
WASHINGTON March 19. WV- 

Presldent Roosevelt's request for a 
$1,90,000.000 relief appropriation l*;r 
next year led to clashes of opinion 
on capitol hill today, but demo
cratic leaders predicted congress 
would approve it.

^ Republicans and some democrats 
were critical, but many in both 
parties conceded the program would

* pass because, they said, concerted 
'• opposition sufficient to stop It was 
B*‘ net Jif sight.

Sojne saw In the message delivered 
K *  yesterday an effort to steer a middle 

»  course between extreme congres- 
Clonal demands for economy and 

£ huge relief spending.
The $1,500,000,000 requested Is 

f  amaller than the “ liberals" hoped 
!£•< for. It compares with $4,880 000.000 
t. appropriated last year. On the 
f  other hand hand, by adding the $1.- 

500.000,000 tp unexpended balances 
and relief money provided In the

* regular budget, the president pro
poses to build a $3,000,000,000 relief 
fund.

This almost matches the demands 
of the liberal spenders.

A recasting of fiscal figures to
day Indicated that total government 
spending next year would exceed 
$9,000,000.000—topping all previous 

— peace-time records. Mr. Roosevelt, 
evidently figuring on Increased 
revenues, forecast that the deficit 
would be smaller than this year's 
estimated $3,234,000,000

Sock on Vallee
■ Ay _

Nose May Close 
White Scandals

NEW YORK, March 19. UP>—'The 
“nasty" name that crooner Rudy 
Vallee called Producer George White 
and the sock on the nose all Broad
way agrees he got In return may 
close the current edition of the 
“Scandals,’* produced by White and 
crooned by Vallee.

White decided yesterday that If 
actors equity will let him tear up 
Vallee’s run-of-the-play contract, 
the show will go on. Otherwise it 
will close Saturday night.

Rudy was barred from yesterday 
afternoon's performance, and said 
a spokesman for White:

“The gross jumped $500 over the 
matinee a week ago."

Vallee obtained a formal claim 
sheet from equity to file claim to 
his full salary whether he works or 
not.

By closing the show Saturday. 
White could wait six weeks and then 
reopen without Vallee In the cast.

The physical fighting started at 
an early morning cast meeting yes
terday when White told the com
pany that he wanted to shut down 
and why—to get rid of Rudy.

Rudy, said observers, called White 
a “nasty" name and then the blows 
fell.

Texas, the Centennial celebration 
state, is as large as Maine, New 
Hampshire. Vermont, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, New Jersey. 
Connecticut, New York. Deleware. 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Illinois.

Where H is Fancy Lightly Turned

Ah signs of sprjag, green buda and chortling robins are all very 
welL But what better harbinger to there than this scene, of a 
barefoot lad <nd bis dog. oh a river bank, waiting eagerly for that 
cork to start bobbing? Workaday grownups may turn to the calen
dar to learn when spring begins: but Young America senses it In 

that lure of the old fishing grounds.

f m n n Wrn. P. Salathc of Oklahoma City 
I regarding a new service from 
Branlff airlines which used to make 
Pampa one of its stops. He says: 
Shipments of gardenias are now be
ing carried dally by Branlff Airways

and Pan American Airways between 
Mexico City and Chicago. Thou
sands have been shipped through 
this territory recently for people 
In the cities along the Branlff route 
—Chicagoans, in particular, showing

—
a marked weakness for the tropical nation. They ore then shipped on a 
flower. The flowers are shipped Branlff Airways plane as far north 
from Mexico City shortly after noon chlcago durtng the arrlv-
by a Pan American plane and arrive d ^
at Brownsville at 4:30 p. m., where >«$ 411 Chicago the following mom- 
they undergo a rigid custom exami- lng. ' '_________

MURDER MYSTERV OF SCRAPPIN’ 
VALLEY IS CALLED FOR TRIAL

o!
By HAKItY E. 1IOARE

Thornton Oxnard, manager 
English field at Amarillo, and Fred 
Smith. Amarillo business man and 
aviation enthusiast, were visitors at 
the local airport yesterday after
noon. They flew over In Dee Qra- 
ham's Stinson monoplane which is 
now stationed at English field where 
It is being used for cross-country 
rugtits -and a training ship:— Mr. 
Graham will still charter the plane 
from here even though It is tempo
rarily located in AmaHUo.

The Pampa Wing-Over club had 
an interesting and instructive mee- 
lng on Tuesday night Wesley Lewis 
read a paper, Recovery from Spins, 
taken trom The Pilot, aviation mag
azine. The rest of the meeting was 
taken up with round table discus
sions on "How to Correct for Tor
que' and on “ Gyroscopic Influences." 
O. E Higgins and Andy Hill were 
new members.

NEWTON, March 19. <*>)—'The
Scrappin' Valley murder case reach
ed the court stage today as 300 
veniremen were called for trials of 
three men charged with murder in 
connection with the 6-year-old slay
ing of Richard Ridgeway.

Charged in the case were Verncn 
Wells of Port Arthur, hi-s brother- 
in-law, Albert Williams of Scrappin' 
Valley, and Jim Bowie, negro.

From out of the Isolated East 
Texas community, where it Is gen
erally considered a good policy not 
to do much talking, came many 
witnesses to tell what they know 
about the mysterious case.

It  was Vernon Wells' story that 
led officers to announce that the 
disappearance of Ridgeway, one of 
several reported In 8crappin' Val
ley, had been solved. The refinery 
worker told officers he saw his 
father, the late Pete Wells, former 
partner with Ridgeway In a whisky 
still and known as the “King of 
Scrappin' Valley," shoot Ridgeway.

In telling the story, young Wells 
said he was afraid to mention the 
matter until the death of his father 
last winter. He explained that his 
father was feared In the valley and 
that “ there was no talking as long 
as he lived.”

Statements young Wells and Wil
liams made to officers said the two

men and the negro were present 
when Ridgeway was shot. The men 
men said they were forced to help 
bury the body under a road over 
which Pete Wells traveled every 
time he made a trip to Newton.

Robots that Ridgeway was burled 
aliv^were denied by the defendants.

Sheriff T  S. Hughes said he

Another airplane made its appear
ance at the airport during the past 
week when George McConnell tested 
Leon Cook's Spartan biplane which 
he had just overhauled McConnell, 
whose flying dates back to the days 
of the old tractor biplane o f 1909. 
rebuilt the ship in Cook's back yard 
He is an old circus and stunt flier 
Like the old timers, Mac" crawled 
Into the cockpit without a parachute 
and made his test flight

“ I have never had a parachute 
on my back.” declared the oidtimer 
when friends asked him about a 
parachute. 'I wouldn't know how to 
use it so why clutter up the cock
pit?” The ship Is powered with a 
90 hp OX 5 motor capable of mak
ing about 100 miles an hour. It  was 
brought here on a truck irom Man- 
gum, Okln., where McConnell used 
to fly for Ray Shifflett He let his 
transport pilot license expire in 1929 
when he quit active Hying but ex
pects to renew it.

An interesting note c  ines from

worked cn the case a long time be
fore he obtained Information from 
a negro which led to the finding of 
a skeleton identified' as that of 
Ridgeway.
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on charming 

floral N ELD A  C R E P E S

T i b  ths organdy linger!* 
touch for that fresh-from-the-bandbox look. 
Two exclusive petite posy prints with wisp$ 
of orgendy trim. NeNy Dons pledged to 
gSvo long weer, to tub with e will, _  
end to repey you many times for $£jL95 
your small investment. Sixes 12-44.

* 5  S S P S K  S S s K -
Plan account wlln

Just use 
^ u T u o u ,  service.

B udget

Here’s America’s 
hipest seller —by 
millions! Look it 
over — let us show 
you why “ G-3” 
heads the list.

A L L - W E A T H E R

Compared with previous 
All-Weathers

“ G-3” GIVES YOU
43# more miles of real 
non-skid safety (we have 
customer records to prove 
this • mild statement) 
Quicker-stopping grip 
Average of 2 pounds more 
rubber per tire

No Extra Price

THE NEW

AIRWHEEL
IS HERE!

Come see Goodyear’s latest for the newer cars that 
use low-pressure tires. Wider, flatter, thick tread — 
no extra price. It’s on more new 1936 cars than any 
other tire—we’re proud to show it.
•RegiatareS

Get m t  prices -  jm H ftod K easy to hoy • «*•*• new sett 
lacked by ear efi-yeer service, Qsodyeart are the beet bay to tows.

G u n n  -  H i n e r  m a n

i

501-06 Wert Foster
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DRIVER’S
LICENSE
HOLDERS

25c C r e t r t e u
DRUG STORE *

N E X T  T O  L A  N O R A  T H E A T R E

FATHER TIME’S G IVEN  YO U LADIES LEAP-YEAR^
In which to get all that you’ve hoped for without any trouble at all. This 

is Your Day. so propose to make the most of It without wasting time!
And we mean these special Leap Year Values at Cretney’s Drug Store. 

Look ’Em Over. . . They’re Splendid Catches!

SOAP SALE
5 Lbs. Crystal White

Soap Chips _ 32c
Lux or Lifebuoy, 3 bars 21c
Camay or Palmolive,

3 Bars .. 13c
P & G Soap, Giant—

3 Bars _ . 1 lc

4 Lbs. Caatile 
Soaffi— Excel lent 
for Bath

1 Lb.
Imported 
Castile Soap —

SUPER VALUES
8 Oz. Rose 1 A
Hair Oil laJC
50c Antiseptic OQ 
Mouth Wash wdC
50c Lilac Vegetal tyn 
Shaving Lotion___u l C
35c Kitchen Hand 
Lotion, 14 O z .___M tlC
35c Glycerine and O l  _ 
Rose Water, 14 ’0 «. m I C
25c Talcum 1
Powder, pound__IOC
40c Almond Ben- OO 
zoin Lotion, 14 oz. LidC
60c Cold Cream, Q A  
Pound ___________ dt/C

MEDICINES
30c Campho- O/J
Phenique________ &DC
$1.20 Syrup QO
Pepsin_____________s/«iC

47c
60c Sal JQ
Hepatica_________TdC
$1.00 Citro HQ
Carbonate________i U C
25c Citrate J Q
Magnesia 1*/C
75c Caroid
Bile Tabs __ O J C
$1.00 Miles
Nervine OOC
60c Alka i n
Seltzer____________ *13 C

HOME NEEDS
75c r q
Listerine__d v C

Lysol .    41c
$1.00 HQ
Zeptabs __________ l«7C
$1.50 Lanteen d*| QQ
Blue   ____v  1 . J J
75c Astringent r n
Comp. __   Dt/C
75c Pazo r A
Pile O in t._________ Oa/C
fl.00 Rectal

RUBBER GOODS
$1.00 Hot Jf*
Water B o tt le _____ *la/C
$1.50 Fountain QQ
Syringe___________ O j C
$1.00 Ice 7Ao*
Cap _____________SVC
50c Rubber QQ
G loves____________ J d C
$1.00 Fauntain 4Q
S ffan ge_______ TefC

TOILETRIES
$1.00 Jergens CQ
Lotion __________   U*/C
50c Woodbury’s QQ
C ream ____________ J J t
$1.00 Pacquins Q A
Hand C ream __0 */ C

Mum  . . . __________ 4 9 C
$1.50 Fitches QQ
Shampoo___ ______dOC
$1.00 Marchands OA^%
W ash___________   OilC
$1.00 Jeris Qfh
Hair T on ic______  I V C

500 Sheets
KLEENEX

29c
200 Sheets 14c

FREE
200 Sheets Kleenex with 
each bottle of Nose Qf* 

ill for _ L o C

Milk Magnesia,

Regular

50c Size La.

JERGENS
NUJOL I

Hand

Lotion,

50c Size

Russian Mineral 
Oil, Pt. 47c

H K v/. -W.V.

There's the fragrance of 
FRESH ROSES in 

Wind-Blown Roses 
50c Powder $1.00

SINUS Breathe Aw ay  
Discomfort

The new medical way. It’s amazing 
but simple and easy.

SYN-O-SCOPE
The New Self Treatment ,n

Retails $1.19; Refill* Synex 49c

MONOPOLY
The game of the 

Century

SPECIAL

S2.39

SHU-MILK
Regular 25c Size 
Does not rub off 

SPECIAL

19c

KOTEX Box of 12,

Economy Size, 
4 Doz. 63c

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Houbigants llair Oil with 

purchase* of the following—

Houbigants Shaving 
Lotion 
Houbigants 
Talc —  v
Houbigants 
Shaving Bowl

Do You Need Razor Blades?

8 5 c

, 5 5 c

$1.00

EASTER SPECIALS

55c
_ 65c

. . . .  $ 1.10 
_ _ _ 98c

Evening in Paris
Perfume __
Spring Time in
Paris ___
Evening in Paris
Eggs -----
April Showers 
Bath P O

ASPIRIN Tablets, 100— 5 gr.

2 Doz. Bayers 
A sp ir in ______19c

FOUNTAIN
Ice Cream,
Vanilla, Q uart_ ___
Giant Ice Cream
Sodas _______________ _
Delicious Malted
M ilk s_______- ________
Sandwiches,
Toasted ______________

SPECIALS CATTLE  MEN
Vaccinate now for Hera- 
orrhabic Septicemin a n d  
Black Leg. USE

FRANKLIN
VACCINE

W e carry a complete stock.

NOW 10c DOSE

Wilkin’s Family

Mr. Boston Straight $U 19 
Pint ........................... A
Four Rowes 59
Pint ............................*
S O'clock Gin n Q -
Pint ......................./ y *
Cream of Kentucky n n .  
Pint .....................  7 ® V
Mint Springs 93c
Calvert’s Reserve $| 49 
Straight. Pint ..T....A 
Paul Jones - 1| 54
Pint ............................*
Canadian Club |aM
Pint ........................... •

Valuable Coupon 
Bring this coupon and 

rw H w  one FREE package 
. of BATH SALTS.

White Hot 
Pint ___

Seagram’s 
Pint ...............

Seagram's Rye 
Pint ...............
Haig 
Pint
Echo 
Pint

Scotch

V. o.

and Haig

Springs.

WINE
Ri&helieu 

Quarts . . • 98c 
Gallons . .  $1.98

Valuable Coupon 
Bring this coupon 

and He and receive a 4 o*. 
kettle of Rom Hair OIL

NIBBLE
O N  NUTS

Your guests can concentrate on Bridge 
bettor if they have Double Kay Butter 
Toasted Nuts to nibble on. A real de
licacy—the new, fresh butter toasted 
flavor will delight them—eo different 
from ordinary salted nuts merely 
cooked in oil.
Be euretoordersome for your next party.

Quf Special This Wtalcl
B r l r ln *  M l v  Art Malta*m tia g o  m i x t a  i t u i i

WJb.15/ i lb ,59/
far Ni|i Jeer* Briif h4*'
A laauty Gift Box of 
Extra Fancy Nuts— $1.00

■' —■
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PHILLIPS CAGERS SHOOT SENSATIONALLY TO NOSE
a lS S J S L M > r s p

LONG LEAD IN
Dallas Patton 
Is Working Out 

With Panthers
FARNSWORTH

OVERTAKES FOES 
TWICE

There Is something wrong some-, yesterday afternoon for a few days’
_______  I whore.______________  ' __________ | practice He believes that during

LeRoy Men2ing in his column, that time he'll have convinced Man-- 
ALMOST "Pare for Fans” in the Port W orth; ager Harry McCurdy that he should

with theStar-Telegram, reports that a ball!be in the Texas league 
| player named Dallas Patton, prop- Cats.
erty of Cincinnati but who Is sched- If. size and chatter mean anything, 

; uled to join Macon, strolled into the Patton should prove his point. Hes 
camp of the Fort Worth Panthers j one of the largest and most talka- 
for a lew workouts and turned out tlve youngsters in camp in fact, he 
to be the talkinglst player on the! won the broadoasting championship 
field. ; within a few minutes after his ar-

Menzing goes on to say that Pat- rival. As to his baseball ability, hes 
ton was formerly with the Pampa had some experience with the 8t.'

Phillips 66 basketball team from 
the South Pampa field proved 
with baskets what 4t had been 
claiming with words and took 0 
the mythical Panhandle inde
pendent championship by defeat
ing the Farnsworth Independents.
32 to 27, in a wild and woolv 
game played In the Pampa high 
school gymnasium last night be
fore a large crowd of fans.
By pushing across field goals in

the second and fourth quarters. . . „  . . „
mmiin* .. but it was not known that he had

h I  reported anywhere until the Fort
iSm llj Worth Star-Telegram released the tional crew v\ho 1 >nni. l>oit h (1 jn 11irnritjoi1

the oil men in their own quarters. , The p̂ ,rt Worth Columnist, like all 
The oil men mimed enough close sports writers, probably waggled a 

In shots in the Rrst two quarters j0t of information out of Patton, 
to have given them a lead that then looked up records, and made up 
would have been Impossible to j his own conversation. Patton never 
overcome. Farnsworth, however, was blew his own horn. This writer 
largely responsible for the misses worked on Patton several afternoons 
because of close guarding and rush- before getting enough information 
Jng the man with the ball. The ball I to write two paragraphs about his 
hawks from Ochiltree county also past history.

2 M I L S  TO
SMALL TEAM DUE 

HAVE PLENTY 
OF FIGHT

TO

The turf at Harvested field should 
be green and deep this year, con
sidering the wetting it is getting 
from crocodile tears being shed by 

‘ Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
•Prejean. Every afternoon after they

Road Runners. Well, say local play-j Louis Cardinals chain system in the get their prospects lined out In
association and Westernera and fans, it must be another Pat- Western 

ton been use Dallas Patton of the • league.
Road Rynncrs took the prize for That was before the 1935 season, 
silence around here. However, Pat- during which he placed himself on 
ton of Pampa did sign a contract1 the voluntarily retired list in order 
with the Cincinnati Reds this week to play with the Pampa Road Run

ners. a strong semlpro club of the 
Panhandle which finished third in

used their superior height under 
the baskets to get rebounds or steal
the ban.

Slim Wtndom gave a sensational 
performance o f distance shooting 
when he stood a couple- of feet past 
the center line and about the same 
distance from the sidelines, and 
looped three field goals that 
iwiahed through the net without 
touching a hoop. Windom led the 
scoring parade with five field goals. 
Martin, Farnsworth's elongated for
ward, got hot in the last half to 
score all of his seven points 
£  Both teams played a ‘‘feel out” 
first quarter with the score tied 
$ to 3 at the whistle. Tip Windom 
looped one on the tip o ff by break
ing fast. Smith made a  field goal 
for the other point. Copeland. 
Farnsworth guard.’ looped a long 
one for Farnsworth and Anderson 
tied the count.

Phillips apparently figured out 
the opposition defense first and 

lktarte<f breaking fast to have a 
17 to 11 lead at the half. Slim Win- 

In B i accounted for eight of the 
point*. Christian added four be
fore leaving the game with an in - 

'! Jured knee, received when he 
crashed into the stage after taking 
a fast pass and looping a neat two 
points

U Farnsworth staged a rally in the 
third stanza to at one time come 

.Within two points of the winners. 
Martin and Riley, another elongated 
forward, hit the basket for nine 
points, cutting the Phillips lead to 
"f$ t o '30 and later 24 to 22 

■jF Soon after the final stanza got 
under way, Windom made another 
Of his sensational long shots Tip 
<Wndom and Smith also broke 

• through for counters. Weston, who 
replaced Christian, helped the cause 
with a couple o( nice shots foliow- 

jing fast breaks.
Both teams played magnificent 

ball at times while at other times 
shots and passes went wild. Slim 
Window and bvother Tip Windom 
were outstanding for Phillips a l
though 8mith gave a wonderful ex
hibition of ball handling. His shoot
ing was badly off Baccus and 

IfDhsBtlan played an outstanding 
guard until forced from the game

Martin, after being held scoreless 
In the first half, started using his 
height to get several rebounds in 
the final stanza Copeland, a guard, 
played an outstanding game. His 
floor game was almost perfect. An
derson. center, was able to slip 
*w ay  from Slim Windom ut times 
to shine.

wj Farnsworth presented a strong 
team considering that none of the 

Ijrers ever saw faster basketball

Pampa fans are banking that 
Patton will make good in Class A 
competition. He Is one of the best 
fielders in the game. His hitting 
was not up to par last season, but 
worry was believed the cause. 

Menzing in his column said:
He's signed to a  Cincinnati con

tract and is scheduled to play with 
Macon, but that didn't keep a young 
outfielder named Dallas Patton from 
strolling into the Fort Worth camp

the Denver tournament.
"Do you know Red Phillips?’ 

queried Patton.
“Well, he's a friend of mine. He 

couldn’t get me out and told me I'd 
lead the Texas league in hitting, so 
I thought I ’d come down and try it»

“ I  hit .345 with Springfield in the 
Western league in 1933.

“ Who were some of the opposing 
pitchers?

"Oh, Just Cy Blanton and some of

“I f  ahy of these boys beat me out 
for an outfield Job. they might as 
well send them on to Cincinnati. 
They’ll be that good.”

Patton has a fine batting record 
throughout his short professional 
career and expects to back up his 
boasts with his bat.

practice behind the grandstand, the 
two go cut on the field and weep 
and hope

Their hope is that a couple of 
tackles can bfe pulled out of a hat. 
“Give us a couple of tackles and 
we will have a pretty fair little 
ball club.” declare the mentors, be
tween sobs.

The above is not hooey. The lack 
of tackles is giving the coaches 
more worry than they had with 
violation of training rules last year. 
They don’t anticipate any trouble 
along that line this season. H ie boys 
cut for football want to play.

A scrimmage of more than an 
hour held yesterday afternoon 
brought forth some mighty bright 
prospects in most positions. The 
tackle prospects might develop, blit 
it will take time and constant work.

The team looks like one of no 
stars. Every boy tries his best and 
as a result smoothness and precision 
is expected to develop. The new
comers. up from Gorilla ranks, are 
fitting nicely into the lineup.

Three or four mighty promising
ve niake good, (xivs have failed to report for prac-

continued Patton. “Theresa month-1,lce of them have ^  work
old son depending on me now.’1

STOKES GREEK PLMMNfi TO 
ATTEND SCHOOL I I  OKMULGEE

but others are Just “ laying out,' 
which will cost them this fall when 
camp opens,

Pampa high school will probably? 
lose a good football and basketball | 
player next Monday -when Stokes j 
Green. 200-pound first-string tackle j 
on the 1935 football team, plans to i 
move to Okmulgee, Okla.. to attend | 
high school there.

Green, named by coaches and ofTi-1 
cials as the best basketball forward 
At the regional tournament, would ! 
have been eligible to play on both | 
next season's football and basketball > 
teams. His brother, J. R. Green,)
Harvester basketball and football 
star, plans to attend Tulsa univer
sity. Stokes plans to move with his 
parents to Okmulgee. His father WALKER 
was recently given a job with an 
oil supply company in Okmulgee

The only passible hindrance 
to athletic participation on the Ok
mulgee teams would be ineligibility, 
and school authorities have assured 
him that lie will be eligible to play 
next year.

Sports
Roundup

IN GOLF MEET
TEAM  ‘B A B Y ’ 

FAILS IN HOUSTON  
COM EBACK

BY FELIX R. M. KNIGHT. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
A lew scattered spectators stood 

around the first tee at the Houston
..  . Country club when- Professional Wil-
He plans to move to the Oklahoma ,,p Magulre started for Ulc recent

town with his parents Monday. Houston invitation tournament, rou- 
It is understood the Pampa ath- tinelv barked into the microphone 

leto did not seek the job for fils ..m „  HoWfl, on thp lee 
father, but that arrangements were » „  .
made in Pampa The G r e e n  A gaHeryite expressed mild in-
family has been living in Wheeler ter^st- . . . . . . .
county since the two boys began at- j® ^iat b°V wfl°  P,a.ved
tending Pampa high school Mr 0,1 Walkpr tP* m * frw y « * «
Green has been employed on PWA aK_°/ 
and WPA projects in Wheeler
county. There arc several children 
at home.

TRAINING 
CAMP NOTES

he asked a byslartder.
It was.
Howell, handsome, rasy-cheeked 

“boy" of the United States Walker 
cup team in 1932. rubbed his hands 
on a pair of ill-fitting pants, tugged 
the sleeve of a faded Washington; 
and Lee university letter sweater,

By EDDIE RKIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
PENSACOLA. Fla., March 19. (/P> 

— Is Jim Tierney, ex-giant secretary, 
going to the Reds In a similar cap
acity?. . . He has been talking with 
Larry MftcPhall. . . You ought to 
see Joe Di Maggio rifle that ball 
in from center field. . . Nick Altrock 
is getting fat lunching with Florida 
knife and fork clubs. . . Bill Werber’s 

I big Job this season is to prove he is 
not a one year ball player. . . He 
had a great year in 1934, then 
slumped in 1935.

Down at St. Petersburg Bill Mc- 
Kechnie is worried because some of 
the Boston Bees spend most of 
their meal allowance playing the 
slot machines. . . Bob Quinn says 
Ihere isn’t a box office name left 
in baseball since Ruth went out. . 
winch so hurt the feelings of Dizsy 
Dean he sent-word to Branch Rickey 
he is ready to talk business.

Lots of rain in Florida this year 
and plenty of rumors . . One is 
Tampa will lose the Reds. . . Orlan
do papers say the Senators will not 
be back . . The Boys passing thru 
Miami cant see how Brevity can 
miss in the Kentucky derby. M  
Judge W O. Braumham. minor 
league czar, is playing golf with 
Judge Landis at Belleair.

BUFFS AND LONGHORNS 
THEN WILL PLAY 

TWO GAMES

■  •

i ; e r
L+M

McPherson Team &  
? StittPavbred l*

DENVER. Marbh 19 (VP) — The 
out for the ra
the national A.

(fly The Amot'iatcd f’rcaal 
Training in the Texas league 

reached the exhibition game stage 
today with the Houston Buffs 
matched against the Chicago Cubs.
The Buffs will go to Austin for the 
first of a two-game series with the 
University of Texas club, \ other Wpy1.

Further weeding cut was in pros
pect in the San Antonio Missions' 
camp at Laredo. Manager Bob Colc-

sto*P
1MBBDK'ii
F trb ask e tb d U  toiiffMMsnt tod«y. • 

Following the big blow of yeater-

tittfti* thd

en-

ptred
Only

man released shorts’ op Terry and | w«rq
lnfielder Uecker yesterday.

The eyes of the Fort Worth Pan
thers' management were on Virgil 
Hape, young southpaw hurler, who 
has displayed the most impressive 
performance in the Cats' spring 
training.

Infieldera and outfielders Joined 
the battermen in the Galveston 
Buccaneers’ camp and Manager 
Jack Mealey commented favorably 
on his crop of rookie lnfielders. He 
said Jimmie Boulanger. Ed House. 
Hans Mango, Ed Free, and others 
performed to suit him.

The Tulsa Oilers had a new
comer in Harold Patchert as they 
continued hard work at Beguin.

Routine practice and intra-squad 
competition remained on the Dal- 
as Steers’ work program at Long
view. The Steers’ first exhibition 
game will be with the Syracuse 
Chiefs 8unday at Dallas.

The Beaumont regulars, after 
losing a pair of intra-squad games, 
finally won from the Yannlgans. 
Long hits featured the contest as 
the regulars won 8 to 3.

John Holland. Jr., new president 
of the Oklahoma City Indians, and 
Vfee-President E. J. Humphries have 
Joined the league champions at 
Shreveport. They saw the regulars 
down the Yannlgans. 6 to 0, in 
the opening intra-squad contest.

games wi th

tors of the nation 
tod among the

it

Playground Ball 
League May Be 

Organized Here

th*
Kansas
McPherson.
*!t» of —  
versa Is ■
ways of Denver, strangely missing
were the Kansas CKyiPhUcps, out
standing favoritoa ,i|ntli last night; 
the Grwleys pf Wichita, aKs„ and
the Gilmore Oilers of <
Wash.

Into the quarterfinals also went 
three vary dark horses. They were 
Greeley Btate and the Kansas City 
Life, two Colorado teams which 
wouldn't take no to t  an answer, and 
a tall, gangling quintet from the 
Warrensburg. Mo., Teachers college.

Tonight the Santa Fes meet these 
Warrensburg upstarts; th e ' CTree ley 
quintet meets the roaring giants 
from McPherson, the Kansas City 
Life team of Denver Meets the Tran
sits. and the untveraals meet the 
8afeways.

Some 5,000 spectators who watched 
events at the city auditorium yes
terday still were muttering inco
herently today.

They still can’t believe that the 
Kansas City Life team defeated the 
-great Philcos, 41 to 38.

They still -ean’t believe that a 
bunch of youngsters Worn Greeley 
State defeated the Wichita Gridleys, 
53 to 41. . ,h

The highlight o f the upsetting day 
was the Kansas City Llle-Phikjo 
game. Sheer drama was piled tier 
on tier in the closing minutes of the 
contest which say the Denver lads 
match their rivals goal for goal, then

Managers and sponsors of teams 
or prospective teams in a playground 
ball league here will meet at 7:80
o^elock tonight in the basentent of names are bywords in national
the First Christian church when 
effbrts will be made to organize a 
league or leagues here.

Team representatives are urged 
to be informed how to vote and have 
in mind plans for the operation Of 
the league when they attend the 
meeting tonight. I t  has been rum
ored that 15 or 20 teams will be
>rganized this year.

The Christian church team open
ed the season yesterday evening by 
defeating Coltexo at LePora, 7 to 2.
McNally was in fine form and went 
the distance for the churchmen. 
Johnson was behind the bat.

De-

F1GIIT IN JUNE
___  . , . . NEW YORK. March 19 (AW The

and stashed a booming drive down; Joe lLoU,s.Max Bchmellng heavy-
the fairway. ( weight boxing bout will be held in

Some two hours lafer rumors Npw York cltY ln June> pronw.^r
drifted in from the rain-drenched 
course that Howell was two under 
par through 14 holes and had a 
chance at medalist honors. TheIn the Yankees' hold- TV. . , -----.—  , 7u ---- c u e  Ainrew comm w on . m e  oaf*

„  ,m „ r,ub hoUM> fans hope<1 ihe rumors * ” d tfte of the bout between them, the most serious slnu were true. He was a grand little Detroit nearo and the former world’s
used to have his annual fPnow attempting a comeback «-ni h* *n .

i II.v The Ai-<ooi«t<'<l 
ST PETERSBURG Fla. 

velcpments 
out situation
Babe Ruth used to nave ms annual fPn0w attempting 

M high school. None of the arguments with the club, are ex- The rumors weren’t true—but he 
n  participated in college bas- I perted any moment now that Col did comp ln wtth a creditable 76.
JL Phillip* had three form er Jacob Ruppert, Yankee owner, is | The next day Howell was eliminated

stars in the lineup and In town. Ruppert arrived yesterday , jn the first round and the young
experience helped materially but his expected conference with j tire salesman, now living at ifous-

MUce Jacobs announced today fol 
lowing a conference with John J. 
Phelan, chairman of the New York 
State Athletic commission. The date

champion will be announced in 
few days.

f

A  Winder 
Christian.

TP holdout Charley Ruffing failed to 
6 ! take place He had nothing to say 
4 ! about Ben Chapman, the other 

unsigned player

Totals ... 
tonurworth

14 6 32

LAKELAND Fla.—Having tried a 
large part of his squad at third 
base. Casey Stengel of the Dodgers

ton went back to work 
The youngster who was graduated 

from Washington and Lee in 1932, 
the year he played on the Walto* 
cup team, has been too busy for 
much tournament golf He held the 
Virginia amateur championship four 
times, the Middle Atlantic title once

thinks he may give Frenchy Bord- i and lost the Francis Ouimet in the
agaray a whirl at the job.

Totals 11 9
ftree Carl Ngouldin, Borger

ST. PETERSBURG. F la— The 
terms under which Ernie Lombardi 
signed remained unrisrlosed today 

6 | as the Reds came here for a game 
6 with the Yankees. It was learned, 
0 j however, lie had been offered a 

' raised and he seemed well satisfied 
27 I with his contract.

and last to Francis Auimet ln the 
amateur. *

Today he is in Richmond. Va., to 
attend the funeral of his father.

np.poi
umpire of the Texas league back in 
1923. '24 25, an<t/96, has hit it hard 
again. After am * years service In
the Pacific Co**t league, where be 
came danceroualy cfese

M. P. D O W N S
Automobile Loans

■hort and Lone Term* 
REFINANCING 

ta a U  and Larg*
■M Oomtw-Wortey BUM.

m en * IN

to toeing bis
BRADENTON. Fla. The return jother arm he to *ack ln Texas— 

of Brarteh Rickey to the Cardinals'! looking for •  J*b. He waant in-
camp led to the belief that .’Dizzy eluded on this year’* roster of
Dean is likely to be in the fold with 
in the next 48 hours and may even 
get a chance to start training to
day. A -conference Is due and Dizzy
is said to have assured the Cards 
he will do all the things Rickey asks 
and that only the salary question 
remains to be adjusted

Coast umpires

LAKELAND FI*.—Dixie Howell, 
erstwhile Alabama fo tball star, 
probably will go to Portland or 
Hollywood for seasoning this year. 
Manager Mickey Cochrane of the 
Tigers said Dixie has hot had enough 

, big league shortstop experience and 
probably will beBptlOned when 
training camp break*.

HOUSTON. Tex ̂ -Charley Grimm 
of the Cuba was feeling good today 
as his team encountered the Hous
ton Buffs. Not only did the Cubs 
shut out Pittsburgh yesterday but 
Manager Chnrlev hit a double and 
stegh

Where are yesterday's stars ’ Den
nis Lavender, former state amateur
golf champion. Is working at Dallas 
and preparing for a links comeback 
. . . “3weetle” DaVls. one-time Texas 
Aggie grid and diamond stard. pilot
ing a huge alrtfcter out of Fort 
Worth . . . "Ox” .Higgins, a Unlver 
Sity of Texas athletic legend, ln the 
sporting goods business at Austin 
. . . Kal Segrlftt. old Texas league 
third baseman, entering the race for 
state commissioner of agriculture.

HOWELL TO BE FARMED OUT 
LAKELAND, Fla., March 19 

Dixie Howell. e rs tw h U *_A H | W  
football star, probably will go to 
Portland or Hollywood fiM f '~l 
this year Manager M l i g  Coch
rane of the Tigers said Dixie has 
not bad enough '  “ " “

will be

* 9

—gone to .

/ A

a daring young man it  Oprge 
but he takes no chaaoes when 
he drops ln at Carter’s for his 
new suit for spring. Always the

m

Bowlers From 
Hawaii Arrive

deliver the final punch which meant 
more than mere defeat for fthe
Philcos. , ’

It meant the (mattering of Olympic 
dreams for Charley Hyatt, and Tom 
Pickell, and Paul Burks, veterans

INDIANAPOLIS. March 19. ££>— 
BoningInterest in the American 

Congress was foscused today upon 
the .arrival of five bowlers from 
Hawaii whp will compote in the 
ten-pin classic Monday.

The entrants were to be greeted 
by h large delegation of local and 
national officers on 
this afternoon.

tournament history, and who, near 
the end Of their playing careers, saw 
the greatest prize Snatched from 
them.

Warrensburg planted itself firmly 
in the title picture with a convincing 
S2 to 41 victory over the Gaylprds of 
Bogaluaa, La., who previously had 
defeated the seeded Oitanorc Oilers.

The aSnta Fes played very serious 
basketball in defeating a ragged 
United Service team of 8t. Louis, 43 
to 28, and the McPherson eager* had 
more than one moment when their 
brows were corrugated like wash
boards before they deefated the 
Young Men's Institute of San Fran
cisco, 50 to >7.

In the lower brackets, in addi
tion to the unexpected demise of the 
Philcos. the Western Transits did 
well to edge out Denver university. 
35 to 32; the Universials won over 
the Penn Athletic club o f Philadel
phia. 32 to 27, and the Safeway* 
eliminated the spectacular but too 
small Rinaldis of Washington, D. C 
40 to 18.

Anson's historic ‘ Cowboys’ Christ
inas Ball" will be repeated in De-

____ H  efrakrr as aXNbtennial year cele-
thelr arrival bra non which will attract interest 

from far beyond the state’s borders

j?

NEW Y&ftK reh 19. C#V— 
and a tew 

achievement, 
develop any- 
tabel of djs

has yet

_____-facing atamfna as a com
panion piece for her mass-produc- 
tion Ip ^ ntted tor

time since pre-war days 
ined a monopoly on world 
or human speed, up to and 

the mite, nothing menac- 
taken fracc in

art of
■P I more
longer dis

Una shared the 
in the Olympic

. on oeveiopmenos, $cs u til 
views of-America's foremost 

roaches. Here * 'bow Oifr dis- 
•anWMUrtninq prospects appear*:
• MOV maters steeplechase—a pi-ob- 

akle’polnt getting in Joe McCluakey, 
undisputed knig of the obstacle Yun- 
nersiin’ the United States, and third 
place man ln the 1932 Olympics.

5.000 maters run—A real “dark 
horse’ 'contender in Norman Bright, 
the Sumivvale. Calif., School teach
er; holder of the American outdoor 
tWo mile record and equally as good 
a prospect as Ralph Hill, the Ore-

in inches of ! 
of Finland 1 
four y S S H

gon boy who came within inches 
beating Lauri Lehtlnen 
ln the 5,000 meters final 
ago, after being fouled twice In-tlfi| 
stretch.

10,000 meters run—No chance to j 
win and only a remote 
of a scoring point although 
Ottey, the former Michigan 
Harrier, and Indiana’s Don 
national cross-country champion, 
may do better than their predeces
sors. • *'Wwr #■ ,

Marathon—Nothing more than an 
outside chance to score here, al
though track coaches figure capable 
representatition for the U. 8. A. 
can be picked from a quartet com
prising Johnny Kelley. Leslie Paw- 
son, Pat Dengis and Mel oPrteti'* •

T o

Comfortably t
i

Dr. Paul Owens
The O D tontM d-..

W# apMtaNM fn fitting comfortable 
8lanw aa wotl ai tko i m z  rtrUa.

Owen Optical Clinic

SEE

DON
COSTELLO

Famous
1 ’ \ J. ■ . §,

Astrologist

n o m i s t

at

PAM PA DRUG flO . 2

1
Any Question Free With Purchase of 2 9 tar More, 
year problem Is 4f Wee ,or business asb Don
focmerly -of Dallas, Testa*, lately of W SGN, 

ham, Ala. * ;«.•*...■* A

Y O U ’VE  HEARD HIM  O N  THE A IR — N O W  SEE H IM
IN PERSON AT

S'PAMPA DRUG NO. 2

W H ITE ’S AU TO  STORES

FREE TUBE
FRID AY AND SATURDAY 
W ITH  EACH PURCHASE

OF A  
GILLETTE 

FIRST 

GRADE 
TIRE

With the purchase of
each first line .G»H«tte 
Tire Friday and Satur
day, we will give you a 
Heavy Duty Red Tube 
Free. Note our low 
prices.

GILLETTE TIRES
S iz e
4.50 x 20 $ 4 , 9 0 1

1* "H ize^  
4.75 x 19 $ 7 . 6 5

S iz e
4.50 x 21 $ 7 . 3 0  |

S iz e
5.50  x  17 

!-------------------------

$ 9 . 9 0

■

POLAR TIRES
S iz e  ;
30 x 3 Vt» $3.95 11 S iz e

4.50 x 21 $4.25
S iz e
4.50 x  20 $3.98 | S iz e

4 .75  x  19 $4.65

'  t i U K i n t i  »>.! ,J 3 - P l o t G B o t f e r y

starting, e *  
weather.

In the

GUARANTEE for «  month*. ng|| ^
< W r -  ' • v Battery k

Other Quality Batteries $3.75 
to $15 9!? « | \

— — *» —
* -
Endurance

H 0 T 4 R M
A high grade lubricant. 100 
per cent pare paraffin base, 
all grades In 5 gallon lota. 
$1.75. Equal to— ’

QUABT

—

A  F R I^ fD L Y  STORE TO SERVE Y O U

PHONE W H I T E 'S 108 S. 
CUTLER

l: I|

" - T !

:

v f
T h e ‘Home o f  B e t te r  V a lu e s



f  y p  m o  : j z .:  s

T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S . P » m p » .  T e u ig. March is, me p a g e p i v e

Other correspondence Indicated 
that a company representative had 
paid a 9 26 lee for ‘legal services” 
to James Hughes, Jamestown. N. 
Y.. city attorney, after a teletype

one oase reached an “understand
ing” with Massachusetts state police 
for the recovery of teletypewriter 
equipment seised in raids on gamb
ling houses.

machine
company

services were ‘‘gamblers’’ or “port 
room operators.”

He Introduced correspondence be
tween A. T. & T. officials which he 
said showed the company had In

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
.  p o r

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936
Samuel Becker, special council for

the commission, charged that most 
of the subscribers to racing news

AUSTIN, Mar 19—Climate added throughout the year. The coolness
its charm to the picture of Texas of the nights Is remarkable. The 
nearly 100 years ago, as depicted by remaining months, though also lav- 
Arthur Ikin. English consul to the ored with a considerable portion of 
republic, in his ‘’Guide to Emt- delightful weather, are characterized 
grants.” published in Londou in as winter months by the not lnfre- 
1841 Ikin. Interested in bringing quent occurrence of heavy rains 
English colonists to the n v coun- (usually occurring at the change of 
try. wrote in glowing terms of the the moon> and severe storms of wind 
historical background, the geograph- from the northward. The latter fol- 
lcal and physical features o f Texas, low the rain or fair weather very 
One copy of this rare little book is suddenly, and are marked by an In
in the Texas collection in the Uni- stant and extraordinary depression 
versity of Texas library. o f the thernkMDttCr. They seldom

Ikin wrote or the Texas c lim a te !blow above three days In continu- 
as follows: ance. In January and February

"TexasJjas generally been i cpie- they <¥» -otten_really vgry severe* 
sented as enjoying a climate very J “ J* 
superior to the low lands of Mexico 
and Louisiana, between which it 

| lies. This, as lar as relates to purity 
of atmosphere, is unquestionably the 

jcase. and there are physical causes 
which sufficiently account for it.

” 1 There are no extensive swamps, 
owing to th#> gradual fall, which ef
ficiently drains the whole country 
from the mountains to the sea.

“2. With the exception of the 
wooded margins of the water courses,

[ Texas is an open country, exposed 
! to the drying rays of the sun, and 
: where no large accumulations of 
vegetable mater can form

”3 As comimred with Louisiana, 
it is more within the influence of 
the trade winds, which, increasing 

j in force during the summer months, 
j when they also extend their in flu- 
j ence to this latitude more fully, have 
j the effec t ol wonderfully tempering ! 
the ardour of the sun’s rays, 

j 'However, as regards health, the 
climate is much modified by the! 

i peculiarities of the different regions j 
already described In the low allu-j 

[ vial districts there is. during three j 
or four months, a partial liability I 
to attacks of intermittent bilious 
fever, though by no means to an 
extent that can be called epidemic.
In the wooded bottoms’ of the rivers 
In this region, the fevers will fre
quently assume a very aevere char
acter; but in general, a proper reg
imen will prevent, or a few simple j 
doses oi calomel and quinine will I 
cure them it may be here observed, I 
that most of the casualties tliat have 
happened to new settlers have been 
manifestly owing to the exposure 
and privations Incidental to new 
countries it  is much doubted by 
the profession whether yellow fever 
has ever visited the republic. I f  

I the severe sickness which two or 
I three years ago afflicted two Texian 
towns was indeed that scourge, its 
introduction was accounted for by 
direct communication with New Or
leans, and by local and temporary 
causes of mlsasmatlc Influence.

"In  the rolling and hilly country 
the air is inexpressibly pure and 
elastic, the water clear and rapid, 
and everything indicates unusual 
healthfulness. About Bexar, the 
oldest settled part of Texas, epidemic 
diseases are wholly unknown, and 
throughout nearly all the country 
west of the Colorado, the rosy 
cheeks o f the children arc alone con
vincing evidence of the absence of 
miasma.

“The Texian summer may be con
sidered to begin in March, and to 
last till the end of November. Dur
ing this period the prevalent winds 
are southeasterly; little more rain 
falls than is beneficial to the farm
er; thunder is not infrequent The 
themometer generally ranges be
tween 80 degrees and 90 degrees. The 
delightful breeze already mentioned, 
and which blows quite a fresh gale 
across the prairies during the hot
test months, seldom permits a much 
higher temperature and renders that 
Indicated by the thermometer far 
more bearable rhafi would be sup
posed by those who had experienced 
the same in Now' York or Paris.

“As a proof of this many wear 
woollen, and sleep under blankets

iM  IS FAR BETTER  
BALAN C ED  T H A N  

LAST YEAR
You* receive one City 
Drug “JUM BO SODA.”
You Muit Bring The 

Coupon

Entitles you to one City 
Drug M ALTED MILK.
You Must Bring The 

Coupon

Read this ad twice, clip it out and bring it to your C i Store. In addition to
reduced prices. Reitems listed here, you will find much other merchandise 

member every day is sale day at the C IT Y  DRUG STORE
W E  DO NO T SELL LIQUORS!

By PAI L MICKELSON 
J. Associated Pres* Sports Writer 
fM W . Ua . March
1®. yph~Bill McKechnie and hts 
busy Boffton Bees are so confident 

jL Of moving up in the baseball world 
this .year that they’ve destroyed 

■ M r  Natirnul league basement lease

Candy
1 Lb. Dettcious Chocolate

Smokes
Camel*. Chesterfield* or 
Lucky Strikes P Q
Carton of 200 .. y X o J F  
15c Prince Albert or Vel
vet Tobacco m .
t  for ..................... Q C
5c Bull Durham 
Tobacco, 6 for ...... a j C

g**\ Distress
I s  J  V .M . K n o w n  to  th e  
> /J) M e d ic a l P ro fession  

/ a s  V o g o M u c o n o  

m  t L  P U R E  V E G E T A B L E  
T A B L E T S  provide stomach and ln- 
testinal linings with & protective coating 
of pure vegetable matter — “vegetable 
mucin” as ™  doctors call It. 
if you suffer with stomach distress or an 
“Irritable ookm” give nature a chance 
to correct the condition by supplying 
your stomach and Intestinal linings

(berries . . .  ...........
1 Lb. Whitman Sampler. 
Assorted O f  F A
Chocolates .......f l G v
1 Lb. Chase Assorted o d p
( I isolates ....... . . j O m

60c Williams’ or Meimen’s O ' 
Shave ('ream - - - - -   Oi
50c Aqua Velva or O '
Skin Bracer or Balm -----O i
36c Thirty-Five
Shaving Cream —  —
.‘15c Enders, Gem or O i
Ever-Ready Blades —  CA
50 Probak Jr. Q<

3 - 10c Pkgs.
Star Blades (12 b la d e s )__

We have s full line of toilet 
^  requisites for men. including 
jM ,  Yardley, Coty and Houbigant.

climates, noxious insects and rep
tiles.

"In many of the unsettled districts j 
rattle snakes, and a few copper
headed and moccasn snakes, are 
found, though a bite is rarely heard 
of. (Note; That the bite of the 
rattle snake is so Invariably fatal, 
as some have stated, the writer | 
would venture to suggest a doubt, 
having seen both men and animals 
that have been bitten and recovered 
—the latter without the application 
of any remedy.) About the settle- J 
ments serpents are seldom seen, the j 
hogs, as is well known, speedily de
stroying and devouring even the 
most poisonous species. The annual j 
burning of the dry grass of the 
prairies must also free large tracts 
at once from these reptiles. Species j 
of the tarantula, centipede, and I 
scorpion are also sometimes found.

“Bar more really annoying than 
any of these vermin Is the tiny 
mosquito of which. In the lower 
country, at the fan and spring of 
the year, there are great numbers. 
In the upper country they are sel
dom troublesome, assd In the lower 
region, during the summer months, 
they disappear before the breeze.

“There Is an evil in the Texian 
climate far greater than any yet; 
enumerated, namely, the Inclination 
for luxurious Indolence to which it 
predisposes, and to which the ease 
wherewith the first necessaries of 
life are procured further Inclines. 
The settler will have much greater 
reason to be on his guard against 
this agreeable poison, than against 
that of the anguls In herba."

Dental Needs Medicines
30c Vick*
Nose Drops .. . .  
24 Bayer Aspirin
Tablet* ...........
30c Alka-
Seltrer .............
60c slae ...........
25c Anacin
Tablets ...........
35c Bronio 
Quinine ...........

50c Kolyno* 
Tooth Paste

Nyscptol Mouth 
Wash. Pint .. 
Quart Site

Etc Pylora 
Tooth Powder At Our

Fountain25c Dr. W'est 
Tooth Paste .

City Drug 
Grape Cooler

Ice Cream 
Factory pack, qt.

Safe, Quick Relief for

Hobart Scott. Johnny Lannlng 
arid Ken Chitwood, all obtained 
from Knoxville; Jtm Chaplin and 
Starkey SUand. who won 45 and 
kfek 06 between them last year for 
NMtvflle. all are pleasing the Bee

Ginger A lt or 
Lime Rickey, Qt.

Head Noises — Earache
You will be surjrissd sod delighted how quickly 
Ourine will help vou. No nutter how term  your

th e  infield looks well set with 
Tony Cucdnello. obtained from 
Brooklyn, at second; Bill Urbanski 
at shortstop. Art Whitney at third 
and possible Baxter Jordan at 
fiWit. Elburt Peltcher and young 
Ed Morlarty. a great hitter who 
pSMs fielding development, may 
gfpe Jordan a run fer his post 

The outfield cates as a .300 hit
ting trio with Rupert Thompson in 
right, Hal Lee in left and Wally 
Soger in center.

hatching, one of the big weak
nesses last season, will be arty cared 
for by A1 Lopez, obtained from

A  P'M ww cIl. a wsk known Depot; 
•ay*: “ Have just Crarhtd ray tint bo( 
to Mate I can now hear my watch tid 
wa« the faat time I  heard th» church 
in two yearn.’’

Stop worrying: pm Ourine. tODJBO 
have entered nramft N M .

Antiseptic 

16 Oz. 
Size _____

Brush Sale
50c Prophylactic «
or Tek Brush .........3
:>0c Nyscptol A
Tooth Brush ........ A
956 Ever-Ready A
Shaving Brush .. .''3 
SI.50 Stranait S |  
Hair Brash ..
$1.00 Clothes m
Brash ...........

Tooth 
Powder, 

25c Size

preeierr Su/IctcJ* use
A L L 1 M IN  Bsmsks afl 
Garlic - Parsley Tablet;. 
Guaranteed ante and ef
fective or a*oney back. 
Tableta ayadally coated. 
No oJor. No taste. No 
drags. Twtlve day* treat-] 
meat far only 50c. Full I 
four week* ti raiment fori 
only (1.00. Ask for these] 
tablets by m as  ALL.I-1

COMMON

Vegetable 
Comp., 

$1.35 Size

Tctimi

JR.
Liniment, 
$1.25 
Size ._

Do you suffer from p i ,  pain, heartburn, 
nausea, belching, stomach ulcers and other 
distress due to waeesaWr acidity T Have yon 
tried many remedies in sain T

Don’t despair. Others have had the same 
experience. Then they tried UDGA—based 
on a Stomach K r-'U IU t's safe, pleasant 
prescription. They found H different. They 
*nt the quick relief they had sought ao long.

Com* Qstek! Bafora FREE Supply it Cm *.
Over (4.000 grateful people base mil tan
lie letters praising Ldga. Many any they warn 
positively amaied at the quick reeulfa. BWt

lOr Woodbury or 
raHhraere Boquet 
Palm
olive ...................
10c Lifebuoy
3 for ..................
10c Lux
Soap. 3 for . . . .  
15c Lux Flake*
* T..... ■_■■■■
25c Cuticura O f
Packer’s Tar . . . .

Shampoo,

$1.00

n b a ii lM .

Breathe Awa 
DiscomfortJ

A p p r o v e d  
fo r  u se  in  r e d u c in g

97 Out o f 100 Reduce 
on Dietene l

■ T  f o r  w o m e n
r56c Lady Esther n
Cream _________________  j
60c Mum a
Deodorant_________________4
Kotex-—Box of 12, o
2 F o r_____________________J
Kotex—  r a
Box of 48    Q
Bellodgia Perfume—  £ j
* > r a ip --------------------  p j L
50c Jergen’s or Hind’s a
Lotion with dispenser______,p
I Q tfm soc—  n
600 Sheets «

L  Consult Mr*. Marjorie Martin

Tho New Medical Way . . .  itfk amazing, but
simple and ea*y! Be-live your life again 
by thia effective, asw., scientific method of

.  e a e    A  i X l  ^  ___I n n J
Dy tnu eneciin, urw^p 
relieving glnns-traSbl 
catarrh . . . dimply fjhc 
your naeal paieago — bn
mouth.

Y o u  too caa I o sc Ron on t to 
three pounds s week—end you do 
not have to upset your family eating 
routine I Merely eebetfom Dicteee 
for breakfast add lunch and “ tar 
your regular uonhai dinner.

You doot have »  starve to reduce! 
You don't have to gamble with your 
health| Dictate is approved— be
cause Ofcseac k low ia calories bwt 
gives you • Ugh proportion of ssnw- 
t*n vitamins, proteins sod miocralal 

Dietene is not an extra expense 
because the Dietene ie a Dietene 
meal costs leas than the ■eel it 
replace*.

I )  OZ $1
s iz e  . .  1  M R fR m

D vr to the high standards of sanitation required by the Texas Barber 

Law, the barbers of Pampa have increased their prices m order to 

maintain the same high standards as usual. The N E W  SELF-TREATMENT
d o c*  the n e t . . .  R work* wonders —A  
and will absolutely relieve your 
etnas- trouble, head cold* or cm- V H |  
iarrh in 10second*! No sprays, no W H S
drops . . . clean, simple, effective! 1 W ff

The following paragraph is taken from the annual 
report of the State Board of Barber Examiners:

“ It it almost impossible to compute in dollars and cents the econ
omic value of the Texas Barber Law. Its value in the conservation of 
the .public health will run into millions of dollars annually.?

W e  believe that our present prices are in line with all other serv
ices xml eommoditim, and w e pledge ourselves to eontinue to operate 
the shops in Pampa on a high standard of sanitation, service and 
quail*?. -r ,

THIS COUPON ANDTHIS COUPON AND

YOU XtUBT

C O U P O N  O F F E RC O U P O N  O F F E R

PAMPA. TEXAS

MENTHOLATUM

C O U P O N  O F F ! R C O U P O N  O F F E RCOUPO* O F F E R

I V I
COUPOPf’’

^  j : i

i qtiirK
i- r iH r *
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roads. II  these fees are abolished, 
the sum they represent must be 
raised by some other form of tax 
less equitably distributed because 
these who use the roads should pay 
lor their upkeep.

*  *  *
In some state* licences have

been reduced to IS or leas, but In 
several instances It has been nec
essary to assess motor vehicles as 
personal property to an extent 
which made the cost nearly double 
what the licences orglnially cost. 
Political tricks do not lower taxes. 
Consistent economy, so rare In 
government, is much more desir
able. . ,

vealers and calvqs; several loads 
medium to good short fed steers of 
light weight 7.26-8.40; butcher cows 
4.76-5.50; vealers 7.50 down.

Sheep 5.000; scattered opening, 
sales desirable weight fed lambs 
steady at 9.75-10.00.

(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)
Pennsylvania. The storm hovered 
over Virginia yesterday.

Light to moderate rains were re
ported over the Potomac watershed 
last night, but downpours were ex
pected to occur over Pennsylvania 
and northeastward today.

The magnitude of the flood dis
aster was emphasized by a Red 
Cross announcement that 150.000 
victims already were dependent on 
it for aid. The organization started 
a nation-wide drive to raise $3,000,- 
000.

Army, navy and coast guard, work
ing with an intensity exceeded only 
in war-time, Joined with work relief 
forces In efforts to prevent further 
deaths and assist the stricken areas.

President Roosevelt planned to 
check over the reports of • federal 
efforts today.

Headed by Admiral Cary T. (3ray- 
son. national chairman. Red Cross 
officials worked all night directing 
one of the largest relief forces sent 
into the field in Red Cross history.

cussed topics of current interest. 
Miss Edythe Shearer presided. Miss 
Doris Simmons spoke on the League 
of Nations as an agency for promo
tion of peace and said that world 
peace would come only through use 
of force by such a league. Miss 
Beulah Southard presented rebuttal 
arguments.

Miss Maxine Wheatley urged pas
sage of neutrality legislation, but 
Miss Marjorie Skaggs warned against 
jumping to conclusions that Just any 
law would keep the United States 
out of war.

Miss Jackie Bragg urged passage 
of the child labor amendment, then 
Miss Freda Bellows pointed out some 
of the dangers mhermt to the law 
as it Is worded.

Miss Janice Purviance uhged fed
eral aid for education, but Miss Cleo 
Benton presented arguments against 
the plan.

Miss Helen Draper presented the 
need for uniform marriage and di
vorce laws. Miss Bessie Bell Davis 
countered with arguments that such 
laws involve ideas of morality, and 
that some states desired to be more 
strict than others in such matters.

Some of these subjects will be 
talked in round-table discussion at 
next week’s meeting

In the course of the women's re
marks last night, the recent grand 
jury report on law enforcement In 
Gray county was criticized as too 
optimistic.

stranded oommuters packed the 
Pennsylvania railroad station.

Prom suburban Sharpeburg came 
a report, not immediately verified, 
of the discovery of six bodies by
firemen „ }__

The danger appeared past at 
Johnstown, cut off from the rest of 
the nation for hours by the flooded 
Conemaugh river. The Quemahon- 
lng dam wsf holding and believed 
safe and the river was virtually 
back within its normal banks.

Five hundred guardsmen rushed 
into the city last night and todly 
to aid In rehabilitation, as thou
sands of persons—cdld, hungry and 
UlH rilled liTteFTiours of anguish— 
straggled back to their homes, 
many of them now mere shambles.

Foodstuffs Arrive
\ Trucks of foodstuffs, sent from 

rolled into the

t6pier CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 19. (AV-Im 

proved export demand for Cana
dian wheat did a good deal to make 
wheat markets everywhere average 
higher today.

Wheat closed firm, %-% above 
yesterday’s finish, May 9$%-%, July 

»4, com % off to % up. May 
60%-%, oats unchanged to % high
er, and provisions unchanged to a 
rise of 17 cents.

Am Can ...7 9-184k 133
Am Rad ....  276 23', 21%
Am Tel ......  20 167% 164%
Anac ............ 146 36 34%
AT&8F ........  «  76% 75%
Avia Corp ... 90 7% 7%
Bald Loc .. ..  14 5% 5%
B <fc O ........  67 20 % 20
Barnsdall . . . .  136 17% 16%
Bendix ........  33 25 % 24%
Beth Stl New 65 57 % 56%
-Gase- . ------- - 19

96% 
21% 
3% 

34%
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RAIN FOLLOWS DUST 
BOISE CITY. Okla , Mar. 19. (A») 

—Showers played tag with dust 
storms in Cimarron countv today. 
A heavy duster which struck here 
early in the morning was followed 
by a light shower which settled the 
shifting top soil. Cloudy skies held 
promises of more rain, needed bad
ly by wheat.

License Issued. GRAIN TABLE
A license to wed has been issued

here to Ray Hogsett and Miss Caro
line Fitzpatrick.

"Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept. .

Chrysler ___  226 97
Ooml Solv .. 95 22 
Comw <fc Sou 72 3
Cont Oil Del 49 35 
Gen Elec . . . .  67 39 
Oen Mot ..... 604 64 
Gen Pub Svp 4 5'
Goodrich . . , .  44 19
Goodyear ___ 46 28
Int Harv ___  76xd88
Int Nick . . . .  80 50 
Int Tel . . . .  202 17
Kelvin ........  469 25
Kemec ........  77 37
M Ward ___  123xd41
Nat Dairy ... 48 24 
Nat Dist . . . .  35 32 
Packard . . . .  288 11 
Penney J C .. 16xd72 
Penn R R . . . .  50 33 
Phil Pet .. . 254 46 
Pub Svc N J 29 42
Radio ........  926 13
Repub Stl ... 79 24
Sears ......... ... 37 64
Skeily ...........  40 28
Soc Vac . . . .  84 15
8 O Crfl . . . .  105 46 
S O Ind . . . .  86 38 
S O N J . . . .  314 70 
Studebaker .. 210 13
Tex Coip ___  32 38
Uni Carbon ..19 74 

US Rub . . . .  84 26 
U 8 Stl . . ..  264 65

all over the west, 
city throughout the forenoon.

George Fullmer, manager of the 
Johnstown Telephone company who 
kept the outside world informed of 
the distress throughout the crest 
of the flood, estimated the damage 
at $10.000.000--far above the great ( 
disaster of 1889

Then, some 2,000 persons were \ 
swept to their death when the dam ; 
above the city gave out without j 
warning But this time the warn- j 
ing came early and only five dead 
so far have been counted

Elsewhere over Pennsylvania, riv
ers generally were receding but 
many localities were still isolated.

Throughout the East, the prop- : 
erty damage was mounting to I 
around $100,000,000. with an esti
mated $25,000,000 property loss in 
Pittsburgh alone.

The rapldly-swellihg Potomac, 
with its flood-crest nearing Wash
ington, left behind it a 100-mile 
wake of homeless families, Isolation 
and destruction

Georgetown Flooded
Every town on the river from 

Cumberland on down was flooded. 
Maryland officials lent all aid to; 
prevent a spread of epidemic.

The fear of pestilence, likewise, 
was found throughout the East

The crisis in the national cap
ital was expected tonight.

Water street in Georgetown was 
flooded Relief workers hastily 
piled up a 19-foot wall of sandbags 
to protect the Washington monu
ment and other federal structures. 
The white house, quarter of a mile | 
away, was believed free of danger. ; 
The capitol. on a hill at the end of 
Pennsylvania avenue, gave no con
cern.

In the 1889 flood, the Potomac 
washed the famed avenue.

While much of upstate New York 
was under water, Binghamton was 
most seriously afflicted. An acute 
Wtater shortage increased danger 
from disease

Sectional ized. the panorama of 
ruin, with uncounted thousands 
homeless, shows elsewhere:

Dam Weakening
Gravest fears were felt along the 

Connecticut and Merrimack rivers 
far above their all-time peaks of 
1927.

Red Cross, legionnaires. OCC and 
WPA workers joined the national j 
guardsmen in all the states in recla- [ 
mat ion and rescue work

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 19. <#)— 

The first half of trading passed
with prices showing little net change
on the day and the volume of busi
ness at exceedingly low levels.

Just before noon March sold at 
1129. May at 10.87. July at 10 51
and Oct. at 10.08.

(Continued from page 1)

t The water reached a crest of 
secretary of the nearly 53 feet and still was rising. 
Historical society, slowly the flood surged up Market 

mber of Pampans street—the principal business street 
s of weekly broad- of Wheeling, lying in the heart of a 
ver station KGNC. rich steel and coal producing area.

society. First of Hundreds besieged the court house 
1 be Prof. C. S. j to voice demands that friends or 
/on Teachers col- relatives on the stricken Island be 
heard from 9 to j rescued

i 20. Frol John- The Ohio ran 17 feet deep through 
ologlst. , the main street of Wellsburg and

continued to rise-at about 4 inches

ecler countv of- 01 h01'1 . f . . . . . .
rdav investigated Hundreds of residents n the low- 

blaze which de est !>ections watched anxiously from
home of Woody " » * * *  *  md° " s ?r ro° ' s for rescuers- 

eau early yester- 801110 •‘‘hneked for aid.
:y made no pro- The swiftness of the stream stop- 
i evidently suffo- ped the men who Imd piled the 

knew what was waters all night, taking stranded 
jyas alone in the residents from homes to high

■ ground
— • • Telephone operators marooned

high In a bank building refused to 
election of April try to put through any calls except 

>ol trustee will be for dire emergency after 8 a. m. 
en appointed by "We have very little power left 
ration. B. W. Rose and can make only a few calls." one 
anager. with H. J. operator said. “ I will not handle 

Wynne as clerks, any call except for a great emer- 
open from 8 a. m. gency.”
af candidates must Nearly every phone In town was 
10 days before the out of order, anyway, 
t of C. P Buckler Miss Helen Kemp, surveying the 

scene from a boat and then from 
—  the high vantage point of her resl-
1 dence, declared every school and

SWABBING OIL
MOUNT PLEASANT.- March 19 

<JF)—Drillers said today they were 
swabbing from 439 to 500 barrels 
daily from the R. L. Peveto No. 1 
Carr wildcat test in the Talco area, 
and that a pump would be installed 
as soon as it arrived. The Joiner 
Leasing corporation announced it 
would explore new territory approxi
mately six miles southeast of -4he 
Peveto test.

Mrs. T. J. Worrell and Mrs. Floyd 
Yeager visited in Amarillo yesterday.
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LAT£ Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
36c at Cretney Drug Stone. adv.BATTLE IN PROGRESS 

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, March 
19(/P»Adesperate battle was reported 
In progress today near Arnba AlaJi. 
Emperior Halle Selassie, it was said, 
was personally directing a series of 
Ethiopian counter-attacks against 
Italian columns whose objective was 
Lake Ashangi. Losses on both sides 
were said to be heavy.

BRADENTON. Fla., Mar. 19. <P>— 
Iloldcut Jerome “Dizzy" Dean made 
pence with the SL Loui*. Cardinals 
today, signed a pledge of loyalty, 
affirmed his friendship for Catcher 
Virgil Davis and agreed to talk 
:alary (iguies tomorrow. Dean and 
Branch Rickey, vice presided! and 
general manager of the Cardinals, 
held a peace conference at a hotel. 
Rickey again told the star pitcher 
there was more than a question of 
pay—the elub wanted to be sure 
“ IHz” would be loyal and obedient.

REMOVAL NOTICE
O. (iarlcy’a Leather Shop revered 

(tea the Belceny CUy Hhoe Shop, 
144% Teeter, to

110 North Russell
Parking Space for Cuetomers

(Continued from page 1)

nature provides, and nature is a 
fickle provider. . . Those who .wish 
free car licenses would do well to 
note that license fees build and 
maintain roads, particularly county

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 19 (AV-Butter 

10,712, easy; creamery specials (93 
score) 32-32%; extras (92) 31%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 31-31%; firsts 
(88-89 ) 30%-%; standards i90-cen-

NEW YORK. March 19 (AT—At
torney General David T. Wilenlz of 
New Jersey arrived at the home of 
Dr. John F. “Jafsie” Condon shortly 
before 2 o'clock this afternoon, pre
sumably to discuss the Hauptmann 
case.

Lrallzed cat lots) 31%.
Eggs 17,967, steady, 

local 18%. cats 19; 
firsts local 18, cars 

public building was crowded with receipts 17%.
persons forced from their homes. ------------ —

'Th e water is in the second floor I KANSAS C ITY  LI 
of most of the business establish-1 KANSAS CITY, Mt 
ments and In many homes.” she (U8DA)—Hogs 2,000; 
said. higher; good to cholc

“ I hear the screaming now of a 10. % 25-35; 270-330 It 
man who has shouted all night for 130-150 lbs. 10.00-10 2 
help. I  don't know where he is. , 9.25.

" I  can see a mother and child Cattle 1,500, calves 
in one residence window and the classes of cattle stea(
mother has called for aid until she — ................  —
seems exhausted.”

The crest of the flood was not ex- 
peeled until mid-afternoon m t U M t t t K t U K M

Refugees in public buildings were 
furnished food by boats moving m  
cautiously from the nearby hills.

Golds Widespread
Pampu offices are much depleted 

in personnel this week because of 
the wave of severe colds. Scores of 
Pampans have the spring colds or 
are recovering from recent attacks. 
Serious illnesses are reported in a 
few instances, but for the most part 
the ailing persons age remaining at 
home for but a few days to re
cuperate.

REPORT TEACHER KILLED
MEXICO CITY. Mar. 19. (/P)— 

Dispatches from Puebla reported to
day that a group of insurgents had 
attacked the town of Zacatlan and 
killed a socialist school teacher with 
pistols and matchetes. Afterwards 
the insurgents sacked stores and 
homes, the dispatches said, and 
fled when troops approached. The 
teacher was the seventh to be kill
ed in Puebla this month.

New Automobiles
Automobile licenses have been is

sued recently as follows:
Pontiac sedan. Marvin Lewis; 

Chevrolet truck. Glen Miller; Ford 
coach, Roy McMurray; Ford coach, 
Frank Huddleston; Oldsmoblle se
dan. W F. McDonald; Chrysler 
coupe, C F Stephenson; Plymouth 
sedan, J. R. Traylor; Chevrolet 
coach, Prank Chapman; Chevrolet 
sedan, Edgar Brown; Ford .sedan. 
Jack Yentes; Chevrolet sedan. V. 
H. Hall; IntematkxuU truck. Hum
ble Pipeline company; Chevrolet 
coupe. Charlotte Embry; Dodge 
pickup. Cecil Rent fro; Oldsmoblle 
coupe. C. L. Nichols; Chevrolet se
dan. C. R. Cook; Ford, coach. Geo. 
J Cotton; Pontiac sedan, Ben Sei- 
bold.

Chevrolet coach, D N Hollis; 
Ford coach. O. N. Buttle; Ford se
dan. Willis D. Price; Ford coach, 
8 O. Horned; Chevrolet sedan, 
Mrs. Martha McDonald; Ford se
dan. O A. Davis; Chevrolet truck. 
J W. Immell; International truck. 
J C. Walker; Ford coupe, Hughes

•^Frirtullg
Whiskey

Cooper Infant's
Funeral Is Held

Funeral services for the infant ' 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper 
were to be conducted at 3 o'clock j 
thife afternoon at Fairview cemetery | 
with the Rev. E. G. Barrett, of I 
Amarada mission officiating. Burial j 
will be in charge of G. C. Malone j  
Funeral home.

The child is survived by its par- ! 
ents, a twin brother, and another 
brother, James Warren. Mr. Cooper 
has been an employe of the Stano- 
lind Oil company for seven years 
The faimlv resides on the J. H. Pal
mer lease 11 miles southeast of 
Pampa.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Mar. 19. 
(>P)—The sullen recession of Pitts
burgh's great fiord brought new 
and alarming reports of mounting 
death tolls today, and the report
ed dead in Pittsburgh's metropoli
tan area rare to 19.
The latest casualties werp the 

reports from workers of seven 
drowned in the “ bottoms” of sub
urban McKess Rocks during the 
horror-filled hours of last night 

John Black, superintendent cf 
the Allegheny morgue, received a 
report six unidentified bodies were 
located in suburban Sharpsburg.

Six others previously were report
ed dead

TRIAL POSTPONED 
NEWTON, March 19 (A*)—'Trial of 

the strange Scrappln' Valley murder 
cases was postponed until the Sep
tember term o r  court because of the 
Influenza epidemic now prevalent in 
the valley. J. B. Force, defense at
torney. asked for the continuance on 
the grounds that material witnesses 
wen ill.

First of A ll Reliability

FINE FEATHER’S

Mr. and Mrs. W E. Reno are the 
parents of a daughter. 7 pounds 14 
Ounces, bom last night at Worley 
Iwspital. Old friends tell 

new friends"SPECIALSAVE
FOR A SHORT 

TIME ONLY OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Luckies are less acid. For hundreds of 

years, tobaccos were selected —and grada
tions in flavor secured—by the roughest sort 
of rule of thumb methods. Hence, one of 
the most important innovations made by 
the Research Department was provision 
for chemical analysis of selected tobacco 
samples before purchase: the resulting re

ports offer the professional buyer an accu
rate guide and reinforce his expert judg
ment based on the senses of sight, smell, 
and touch. Thus extreme variations toward 
acidity or alkalinity arc precluded by such 
selection and subsequent blending.

Luckies—A L IG H T  SMOKE —of rich,
ripe-bodied tobacco 1

It's nice having lots o f  
friends. (MdQuaker has made 
and held more real friends i 
than has any other straight J 
whiskey In America. And I  

5 mounting, “ 
a fellow finds 
>d at a lowly 
tys he passes

the word along, like this; i  
"My frieods, there’s a smooth, | 
honest-co-goodness whiskey 
for you, and it’s mighty easy > 
on the pocketbook, too.” ,

Pairs

*  Long Lengths

*  Knee Lengths 

All New Spring

Shades

Luckies are less acidsomething

wMk ** Y, . ff^ •
D a r ( i n t  fm e f e  q L ....... ^PiwvwriT cnomico >«$•• vnow 

that ether popular brands 
. inns on excess of oddity 

•vor Lucky Striko of from 
; 53* to lOOt

Moon Oust
Ton sty, Mare mb* 

and Pago

| • *225
•  Famous fo r  better 
coffee; include results of 
ussai'tfc at a great uni
vers ity . New styling. 
Seamless dome cover. Also 
4-cup $1.65 (Reg. $195); 
8-cup $1.95 (Reg. $2.45).

/U C /u & S -" IT ’S TOASTED
Your throat protection-against irritation 

-a g a in s t cough

Short and Full 

Lengths. These 

Are 25c VAluea. 

Fancy Patterns

► ttie acHSMirr m ask  •» mtanyou prtmr

Distributor#

tycu (le n t have to be tic A  to enjoy Zic/t whiskey!
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V  Deck Morgan

V £  Chapter XVI 
Dirk flushed, put his hand in his 

pocket and drew out • a key He 
handed it to the detective I for
got to turn it in," he said 

"Look here.' the purser began, 
“ this young man has a lot to ex
plain. He had a fight with Man- 
nle Jackson and he had a key to 
this suite.”

Nora Lane said, “ But that’s ridic
ulous. He wns with me all eve
ning ”

room was silent. Suddenly 
Tlno Rossi laughed and Jane 
turned to him.

how much human testl- 
is worth,” Tlno said. “Miss 
you say Dirk was with you 
ning. but 1 saw him on the 

de deck at 11 o'clock, just 
the time of the murder. I 

was with Miss Weston and we were 
our way back to the bar. I  saw 

standing against the rail and 
Second later he lit a clgaret. 1 

see his face plainly. I ’m not 
this to make trouble, you 

tand I'm Dirk’s friend As 
a matter of fact, anybody with a 
hairpin could have entered the 
stateroom. You don't expect a key 
to sdlve the murder. T7ie purser 
has a pass key in his office. There 
are pass keys around all over the 
ship.”

The detective said, "The man 
who came into this suite didft’t 
need a key. The trunk was un
locked as easily as the door."

The doctor went away with Nora 
Lane to give her a sleeping powder. 
Diitch Lem. after submitting to a 
search of his person, went to his 
room which had been gone over 
thoroughly The jewel had not been 

. found- Ken and Linda went back 
to the bar leaving Dirk with Jane 
and Tlno Rossi.

Snow,shoes looked at the purser 
and iaid, As a ship's officer, you’ll 
have to question Dirk Strom. He’s 
a friend of mine. I ’ve known him 
a long time."

The purser looked at Dirk. "Whnt 
time did you leave the ballroom?” 
he asked

“ I  don't remember exactly. It 
was around 11 o'clock. My leg had 
gone to sleep and I came out to 
walk up and down the deck. I must 
have been there 20 minutes. It was 
the sun deck. I didn't come on Deck 
A." ■»

The purser faced Tlno Rossi. ’ You 
saw him on the sun deck?”

Tlno smiled. ‘‘Yes.”
“And after that?” the purser 

looked at Dirk again.
" I  went back to the ballroom and 

joined Nora Lane" Dirk said 
. finally.

The purser seemed satisfied with 
Dirk’s account. Jane, who appeared 
to be disturbed, started for the 
door and Rossi followed her.

Kom eR C
•  u n W A lM K h s

is poison to a ship is a murder. I l l  
have to report to the Captain. We’ll 
have the body ashore before day
break.”

8nowshoes didn't , move. " I ’m 
stumped,” he said, “but I ’ve got my 
own theory about the murder. The 
guilty party won’t dare quit the 
ship at either Nassau or Bermuda. 
To desert ship would be admission 
of the crime and we'd trap him on 
an island. He couldn’t very easily 
escape. So we’re sure to have a 
corpse, a murderer and a stolen 
Jewel with us until we reach New 
York.”

Dirk said. "What’s to keep him
from disposing of the jewel ashore?

“Every person going ashore will 
have to submit to a search."

Snowshoes cracked his knuckles. 
He said. “Getting that diamond 
through the customs and police net 
at the pier in New York will be a 
first-class smuggling feat. Some
how I feel sure the Jewel will turn 
up before the cruise ends.”

He stood up, rubtpng his hands 
as if he had done' all he could. 
"Think I'll catch a nap before the 
passengers go ashore in the morn
ing.''

He went out with Dirk and they 
walked once around the deck. 
"You're in a spot, son." the detec
tive repeated, “but don’t let it spoil 
your cruise.”

Dirk said good night and went on 
alone

When the three men were alone 
Snowshoes turned to Dirk. "You're 
on a spot," he announced. " I ’d ad
vise you not to go ashore at Nassau 
Ip the morning. Let the others go, 

• Tmt yod stay on'boan! Maybe yon 
can help me."

The purser went through the 
form of searching Dirk for the 
Jewel. Then he sat down and they 
discussed the crime from all its 
angles. Since it had been com
mitted on the high seas, the body 
would have to be taken ashore at 
Nassau and prepared for burial and 
shipment back to New York.

" I  have a suspicion." Snowshoes 
said, ’ that Dutch Lenz knows some- 
t hing but we’ll Just let him roam 
aroufld at will. There's no clew and 
I ’m afraid there aren't going to be 
any .clews. We have a motive It's 

.-« almost certain that the man who 
killed Mannie Jackson took the 
Koklnor diamond.”

“Find the Jewel and we find the 
murderer," Snowshoes went on 
“ It's as tough a nut to crack as any 

i. I ’ve ever tried."
The purser said, “ I hope some

thing breaks. The one thing that

He was up in time to watch the 
passengers go ashore in the morn
ing. He had slept fitfully, and at 
dawn arose and watched the sun 
come up over the pink and white 
houses on the green island. It was 
a glorious sight.

When he came on deck, gay par
ties were already in the dories. 
They didn't seem to mind the 
search of their persons in the pur
ser's office; they regarded it as a 
kind of lark. The famed Kokinor 
diamond did not appear, however.

Only one person objected strenu
ously to the search and that was 
the old dowager. Madame Doremus. 
Eventually, she submitted to the 
search, as the others' had

She went ashore in the same boat 
with Jane and Tino Rossi, breath
ing loud deprecations against the 
ship’s crew “Manhandlers!" she 
raged

Dirk watched Jane and the opera 
star until , their heads, close to
gether, passed out of sight. Jane 
had seen him standing at the rail, 
looking forlorn and lonely, but she 
hadn't spoken to him.

On shore, she was in such a gay 
I mood that site seemed to have for- 
! gotten the murder. She wore one 
i of her most becoming dresses. Tino 
I was romantically attentive.

Thinking about Jane, enjoying 
I herself on the famed coral beach 
with Tino Rossi. Dirk knew he was 
Jealous. His imagination followed 

! them, conjuring up romantic scenes 
with Jane laughing up into Tino's 

wHh. him ______
When Snowshoes came up to 

; Ditlc, with a hearty slap on the 
shoulder, the young man felt ac- 

| tually ill. But he didn't want part 
{or parcel of that girl now.

The detective had stayed on board 
to keep an eye on Nora Lane’s new 
quarters. Close to a nervous break
down. Miss Lane was to remain in

strict seclusion for the rest of the
cruise. The doctor hsd ordered it.

The fact that he couldn't see the 
actress hrade Dirk more forlorn 
than ever. He bad reached for the 
stars on this cruise and got worse 
than nothing

“Don’t look so gloomy.” Snow- 
shoes said. “I  wanted to go ashore, 
too; I ’ve never set foot on an is
land. Come on and have coffee, 
with me."

They went down to the dining 
salon and stayed there for almost 
an hour. Occasionally Dirk let his 
eyes sweep the low-lying coral 
beach out there on the palm- 
fringed shore. The detective was 
Immersed in his Job. The purser 
came over and sat down with them.

"Dutch Lens stayed on board,” 
he announced. “He’s in the bar, 
drinking and talking to the bar
tender. Better-drop in some time 
and talk to him. Something mTght 
break while he’s Jittery.” 
Snowshoes said tersely. “He’ll squeal 
like a trapped rat if he gets hurt, 
but he won’t talk. I'd like to find 
out what he knows about this. It 
looks as if the Kokinor diamond is 
still on board. I t ’ll be with us. all 
right, until we reach New York. The 
murderer, too.” '

The purser looked down at the 
table. “The old. man- the Captain 
—didn't like the looks of my re
port HV's wild! It ’s the first time 
he's ever had a murder on his ship. 
He's radioed details to New York 
and the company's lawyers and the 
police are on the Job."

“So the old boy’s riled?” Snow- 
shoes said

“Hopping mad He’s on shore 
now, burning up the cables. He’s 
had reports on Mannie Jackson's 
past—a record of blackmail and ex
tortion threats—and he has the 
dope on Dutch Lenz. Some count.

The purser looked at Dirk. “ I'm 
under orders to keep a watch on 
you. He wants you turned over to 
the police the minute we dock in 
New York."

“Don't bother about the watch.” 
Dirk said. ’ I ll be there!”

Snowshoes found Dutch Lenz 
drinking at the bar. He walked up 
casually and took his elbow. Good 
morning, Dutch!” he said 

The other man Jumped as if a 
gun had been stuck in his ribs. The 
glass went clattering to the floor
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Townsend Confers Before Quiz ABOUT NEW 
YORK

On his way to Washington to 
appear before a congressional 
committee probing operation of 
Tow'nsend Pbui clubs. Dr. Francis 
E. To.wnsend, right, slopped in 
Kansas City to confer with Corner 
Smith, left, national vice presi

dent of the clubs. It was an
nounced that the Townsendites 
would enter a candidate in the 
race against Representative C. 
Jasper Bell of Missouri, chair
man of the investigating group.

“Jitters this morning." Snow 
shoes said amiably.

Slowly Dutch’s features composed 
themselves. "And man would have 
the jitters." he said. "I didn’t sleep 
a wink. When they lowered the 
corpse to a boat it swung post my 
porthole Manny was my pal.”

“Sure, he was your pal,” Snow-

shoes said. “Why didn’t you go 
ashore with the body? You might 
have stayed on that lovely beach 
all day—for your health."

Dutch was still shaken. “Give me 
! another Scotch, Joe," he said. “ I 
didn't go ashore because I  didn’t 

I want to meet nobody there. They 
;got dark alleys in Nassau, ain’t

BY GEORGE TUCKER.
NEW YORK—Personal Notes off 

a New Yorker’s Cuff:
Wendy Hiller is an English girl 

who came to New York unan
nounced and duplicated Elisabeth 
Bergner s great personal triumph of 
last year. . . , When she opened In 
“Love on the Dole” they cheered her 
for 10 minutes. . . . Not since Berg- 
ner's arrival here has any actress 
been given such enthusiastic acclaim. 
. . . Wendy Is a personable lass with 
plenty of fire and a burning sense 
of the dramatic which she never 
permits to get out of hand . . .  She 
is all Broadway is talking about at 
the moment.
—T here has been plenty of news
paper talk, including that in this 
column, of the amazing success of 
the shaggy Burgess Meredith, white 
haired boy among juveniles. . .  . Yet, 
when illness forced old Richard Ben
nett to withdraw permanently from 
••Winteraet” the play practically col
lapsed. . . . Bennett is in his sixties 
an< is a weary old man. but there 
is not an actor today with more real 
authority than he. . . . Authority 
is a quality that you don't learn at 
school, or find on a counter with a 
white paper and a ribbon around it. 
. . .  It Just happens, like a storm or 
an ingredient of character.

There’s a sniffle, a tear, and a 
rosemary for those who remember 
“The Barretts of Wlmpole Street,” 
the play about the real life romance 
of Elizabeth Barrett and the poet 
Robert Browning . . . The old Bar
rett house, at 50 Wlmpole street, 
London, is being pulled down, Just

90 years after Browning eloped
his bride to Italy Souvenir hun____
they say, are even plucking pebbles 
from the yard

James Melton has been vacation
ing at Sky Top Inn, in Pennsylvania. 
. . . .  It may surprise you to know 
that the hotel industry is the ninth 
largest one in the United States. . .  . 
There used to be a farm, where the 
Astor hotel now stands. . .  . Barmen 
-tell me Vodka is more and more In 
demand. . . . Jane Bennett Is only 
M  but she already has bad two 
exhibitions in local art gallerias.

Again we quote Robert Henri, 
whose sage observations sometimes 
carried a waspish sting. Once a 
confrere accused him of being too 
excitable. “Look at me.” he said, “ I 
never become excited.”

"I looked at him," Henri related, 
“and he was not exciting. For once 
I did not over-appreciate.”

Nancv Carroll, who is the prlma 
donna in that Romberg operetta, 
has coal black hair and a madonna
like face. . . . Nine is an important 
number in Walter Slezak's life. . . . 
He has been in 19 plays and 49 pic
tures. . . . One of New York’s most 
popular diversions is to tarry in 
Grand Central station for thoee free 
organ recitals. . . . Clifford Odets, 
who said he would not desert the 
stage for pictures, finally went over 
and is now writing stories for a big 
time producer. . . .  Of the younger 
playwrights. I think he is the most

With over 
iters, abau
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u.«.rmted. . . . Miner Rice, who 
abandoned Broadway with loud 
squawks when the critics panned hie 
recent plays, has departed for Rus
sia.

they? There’s goin’ to be a night. 
With a murderer loose on this 
cijiise, I  ain’t goin’ ashore to give 
him a chance at me in the dark.”

“You think the guilty party is 
ashore?”

“ He might be and he might be 
right outside this bar. I ’m tiot goin’ 
to budge. Say, you’re a privute dick, 
ain't you? Want a job acting as 
my bodyguard? I ’d trust that sancti
monious pan of yours anywhere."

“Sorry," 8nowshoes said. “Miss 
Lane has already retained me."

(To Be Continued)

HELPS TAKE LOAD 
OFFOVERWORKED 

STOMACH
•iFtomaoTi T rou b les ,"  d u « to e x 

c ess ive  ac id ity , a re  p rob a b ly  a m on g  
th e  m ost com m on a ilm en ts  o f  s u f
f e r in g  hum nnity, but It  is  no lo n g e r  
n ecessary  to  s u ffe r  the d is c om fo r ts  
caused b y  these a c id  cond itions, 
w ith ou t the b en e fits  o f  a  re m a rk a b ly  
successfu l p rescr ip tion , kn ow n  as 
Oasa T a b le ts , n ow  a v a ila b le  at yo u r 
d ru g  store. G asa T a b le t *  Boothe th e  
ra w , In flam ed  lin in g  o f  th e ‘‘ ac id  
stom ach ," and h e lp  co n v e rt  s ta rch y  
fo o d s  In to  d ex tro se . I f  you e u ffe r  
fr o m  in d iges tion , a ton ic  dyspepsia , 
sou r stom ach ,”  In flam m ation  o f  the 
in tes tin es  (e n te r it is ) ,  g a s tr ic  a c id ity  
and s ick  headaches, don ’t d e la y  a n 
o th e r  day. T a k e  C m  T a b le ts  and 
g e t  r e lie f .  T h e  f i r s t  b o tt le  m ust 
p rodu ce re su lts  o r  m on ey  back .
On Sale at Cretney Drug Store. 
Mail orders accepted and prepaid.

t/lo ouCij Cm/ —

Fo u n d
After years of research, a positive ZO
minute relief for Head Colds and Hay
Fever. Buy a bo ttle  of BHOWN’S
"osO ptN , the Two-Way Treatment,
and Breathe Freely within 20 minutes.
Price $1.00. Sold with money back
guarantee bv:

CRETNEY DRUG CO.
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high-compression valve-in-head engine
ptv&L economy cotf/loiiT eyua£/

enjnr
the most economical auto
mobile engine produced 
today, because (1) it is a 
nx-cylinder engine, and 
(2) It is a veuve in  head 
six-cylinder engine.

TRANSPORTATION

U S 5 MCATIOSS- 
L‘ m |> VAIVI IN HEAD 

- TVPt IN C IN t

C K t A T l t t  H FAT IO SS- g  
OTHIR TYPIS Of INGINIS ,i

Every lest proves it ’ s more eco

nomical • . # Every Chevrolet owner 

knows it ’ s more economical e . ♦

And every person will readily

understand these simple A-B-C
,sV̂

reasons why it is more economical

CHEVROLET
A  G ENERAL M O TO R S VALU E

A 4, -\*vr «

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRA iES . . . IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE* . . . SHOCKPROOF STF.ERING* . . .
GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION . . . SOLID STEEL one-piece TURRET TOP BODIES . . . HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE . . .  6% NEW MONEY-SAVING CJMA.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN. Compare Chevrolet’s low delivered 

prices and low monthly payments. Chevrolet JHotor Company, Detroit, Michigan.

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.

It* valve-in-head design 
cuts gasoline consump
tion still lower because 
there is /ess Zoss of heat 
through the walla of the 
combuation chamber in 
valve-in-head engines, 
and th« advanced con
struction o£ the Chevro
let engine gives maxi
mum neat (or power) 
saving.

Mhet important of all, 
Chevrolet' e more effi
cient cooling system, pres
sure stream oiling and 
the pester accessibility 
of all working parts re
sult in more dependable 
operation, over a longer 
period o f time, with the 
lowest maintenance costs. 
Thus, Chevrolet’s valve- 

1 in-bead engine—only one 
of its kind in Chevrolet a
price range—fiv 
omr without eq

ea econ- 
equal.

4 9 5 AND UP. Litr 
SMntwii Ctmpt 
IF ilk him.

n Ukitmm! I’riem .» (Aw i
AluN. M u k .e e n .a n d  .«*/ «*  •» <*•

I k  m riee •/ Sem  
at Flint. MieMsaa. 

W ith hamper*. UMTS fir* mn4 tire 
leek, I A# H i prior la $30 a i* . 
<ten on M e **  MoJ,b  enly. IJS
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The

U n i t e d ’ s
Week End

Men’s &  Boys’

SHIRTS «
35c

Fine yam blue rhambmy, fast 
rotors, ideal work shirts. I  
button-through pockets. 8toe* 
mens to 17; boys 6 to 14

POLO SHIRTS 
49c

Men’s and boys' rayon polo 
shirts with zipper fasteners. 
A real value.

Ladies’

ROBES
$1.00

Lustrous rayon robes, long 
lengths, colors black, white, 
rose, blue. Neatly trimmed. 
Week end special—

GIRDLES
59c

Lantex 2-way stretch girdle. 
Well made. Tea rose. 81 see 

small, medium and large. . . 
Make your form better.

Children’s Rayon

PANTIES
10c

Fine rayon knit cuff band 
bottom. Flill cut elastic waist.

SANDALS
98c

Very smart white i tn d ih  • • 

finely woven, leather soles 

and low heels.

TOWELS
10c

Slse 17x36, assorted striped 

borders and ends. Good heavy 

Turkish towels.

Children’s

DRESSES
49c

Popular panty frocks, smart
ly styled of new spring 
prints. Fast colors.

DRESSES
$1.99

A largo group of new at 

and filers. Acetate crepes 

crash. Smart Styles.
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1, 6 A well- 

known
Auibiuuii.

16 He belong** to
th e-----party.

I 17 To deject.
1 18 Cramming 

20 He won a U. 
S. A. presi
dential — -•

22 To strive.
24 Drops ot eye 

(laid.
26 Sprite 

• 27 Snn god.
J 28 To annoy.

A fl I AI 2ft Type standard. 
V £ OTSl 20 Old garment.

.iBDlpiomacy. 
measure. s6 Forbidi«
r it 'A I. 38 Occurrence,
mat ion. 40 To lift up.
ill 41 Vampire.
r. 43 Eagle’s neat,
ea!. 44 Measure of
an ent. doth.

46 To ogle.
47 By.

raph. 40 To loiter.
Is. 51 Matter.

63 Grief.
r. 65 Credit.
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AUSTIN. Mar. U). .of)—As.interest 

centers, on Texas Centennial cele
brations and citizens gain renewed 
appreciation of historical values feel
ing U growing that something sub
stantial should be done to provide 
a suitable setting for the Alamo, the 
Lone Star's “Cradle of Liberty.”

j. Frank Dobie. English professor 
at the University of Texas and 
Texas historian, believes space Is the 
nxajor item to be considered irLjeQIlr 
nectlon With the Aiamo ancThas rec
ommended that a major portion of 
the funds allocated to San Antonie 
be expended for this purpose. Dobit 
Is a member of the Centennial His
torical Advisory committee.

"The Alamo Is the one edifice that 
every Texan with the least spark of 
sensibility claims and revers.” he 
stated "It Is the one spot in Texas 
that wherever the history of civiliza
tion is taught and deeds of valor 
cherished has recognition. It has 
been called the 'Cradle of Texas 
Liberty ' More than that. It has for 
100 years been the cradle and nurse 
of noble sentiments. It is the core 
of Texas history whether being cele
brated by a Centennial or told over 
In tenant shacks by men who have 
never opened a history book.

“The Alamo needs no monument 
any more than the sun needs a light 
to 'illuminate it. All it heeds Is space 
In which to reveal its simplicity and 
beauty and better express its un
dying connotations, its .momentous 
meaning”

Dobie said Texas would be "shamed 
forever" if the grounds around the 
Alamo w'ere not cleared.

"No matter how many tourists are 
attracted for our profit or what 
spectacles are illuminated for our 
pleasure, the dead who gave us life 
will not be touched. Expositions will 
pass and pageants go out like can
dles The Alamo will live on.

—  A F T E R  N R A  CO LLAPSE, W H A T ?
The general assumption that employment conditions 

have grown atfadily worse since the collapse of the Na
tional Re-Employment act does not appear to be justified 
by the f^cts, although in many instances— of the tyid 
aweat-shop type especially— the expected has happened.

According to a survey which included several mil
lions of workers, the average weekly wages of those 
studied iiiuLrisen or-airoui 6 per cent, since the
Blue Eagle was struck down by the Supreme Court de
cision in the Schecter ca.-e last May 27. At the same time, 
it was found that the hours worked per week had\ in
creased by 2.1, or G per cent. In other words, employes 
are working longer hours but getting more money for it.

The weekly wages had increased from an average of 
$21.?G for last May to $23.07 for January of 1936. The 
gain in “ real” wage was somewhat less than indicated, 
however, inasmuch as

l3 T o  cbuti' T.
15 UL-.
JO T-wonly-four 

hours.
17 To accomplish. 
10 Males.
21 Deity.
22 Snaky flxh.
23 Preposition.
25 Therefore.-----
26 H e  lx -------  in

p o lit ic s .

31 Greaser.
32 Lligb.
?3 Timber tree. 
34 To *ex.
36 Robin.
:it Musical not*. 
39 Russian ruler
41 Without
42 Lava.
43 Hail!
45 Ascending.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

.80 00 Six Months .........03.00 On* Month .........$ .80 One Week
By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Coonttea

.88 80 Six Months ........$3.75 Three Months ....0150 One Month
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

07.00 Six Months ......... 03.75 Three Months ....02.10 One Month

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called 00 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

GIVE ME TH A T  WMIPj 1 
H E'S NOT U SED  TO  
BEING WHACKED LIKE  

v T H A T  / NOW ,VOU GO 
N  AND CATCH HIM I

prices of what the workers must 
buy have increased slightly.

The American Federation of Labor, in a larger but 
less intensive survey, found the wage increase to be only 
4 per cent and the hours of work slightly higher than the 
industrial survey. A. F. of L. found that hours have in
creased, on the average, by about 8 per cent.

These figures are hearte«ing, and are complimentary 
to American employers generally, but it must be remem
bered that increases in employment have been slow and 
that those who received only relief or PW A checks were 
greatly less fortunate.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

1-----------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------- --------
N EA  Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Our brain trusters, who have been 
[banged around from pillar to post—and, some think, all 
too often have missed the post— are again beginning to 
find a certain satisfaction in life which incites them to 
more than a sickly grin.

They see their natural enemies, as they consider the 
wealthiest anti-New Dealers, trapped very neatly by the 
administration’s new tax program. And although there is 
no known desensitizer for thrusts at the pocket book nerve, 
the “ foe” are not in any position to yell as loudly as the 
occasion seems to them to call for.

As the tittering brain trusters see it, the poor little 
gnti-New Deal rich man is going to have to contribute 
more than ever to financing a government he doesn’t like 
and will be torn between two alternatives.

The tax on undivided corporation profits w;ill -drive 
huge sums into dividend payments and the big stockhold
ers will find themselves paying big surtaxes on (dividends 
Which will now become subject to income tax.

The only practical alternative would seem to be in
vestment in government obligations, which have a low 
yield, but are tax-exempt.

Texans concerning Texas Author
ship of both is undetermined.

One is: Thermopylae had its mes
senger of defeat; the Alamo had 
none ."

The second was the Texas battle 
cry at the Battle of San Jacinto 
regarded by historjans as one of the 
decisive battles of the world. The 
cry that the Texas frontiersmen 
shouted as they Joined conflict with 
Santa Anna’s forces was: Remember 
the Alamo; remember Goliad.
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FOR RESULTS READ THE WANT AD? DAILY
Byj MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

COME .YVETTE ». IN ALL SEQiOO'bNE.Gt* 
YOU UEALLY O O NT INTEND  TO GO

VaJYVA TH IS  MAD GCVAEME. ___f
07= YOORG , DO YOU ? ----------° S

YOU MEMO >V0tTH 
THE AND OF YO U R  
GOAQO T O  FORCE 
ME TO R E TU R N
TO g r a n o a l \a  ?

IMMEDIATELY 1 \N 
FACT ,THERE Vb A 
SVWP VMA\T\N6 AT 
THE PNER. TH\<3 
UERY MINUTE

Y R A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOM PSON A N D  COLLA  M ystery Ship ,<28!
F6in
t  hous 
dU*re -j

Every four years the Republican and Democratic or
ganizations in this nation’s insular possessions and terri
tories send tiny delegation* to the national nominating 
conventions. They are often the subject of levity because 
those islands and territories don’t join in our presidential 
elections and their Republican and Democratic organiza
tions are commonly felt to exist for social and job purposes.

If reports reaching your correspondent about the re
cent Democratic convention in Puerto Rico are true, these 

“-groups ean-tH--even much funnier than anyone supposed.
The island’s Democratic party, grown from a few score 

(members to several hundred since Roosevelt and Farley 
I captured Washington, works closely with the Republican 
I party of Puerto Rico, which is anti-New Deal and affili
ated with the G. (). P. in this country.

L Holding its convention recently, it found two or three 
□Mindred members of the pro-New Deal Puerto Rican Lib- 
glfral party had joined up and its regular leaders feared 
'■his element might gain control. Thereupon the Republi
ca n  paity (Puerto Rican) made several hundred of its 
n a t iv e  office-holders join the Democratic (U. S.) party. 

L>And Puerto Rican newspapers have been pointing out that 
one Republicans won the Democratic convention.

THANK HEAVI 
A  SHIP!.BUT IT 
IN A  BAD WAV'

HURRAY! \ 
PULL. W ITH  
ALU YOUR  

MIGHT LEW!

LEW WEN SA^ > 
LEAVE BOAT-- 

SWIM FOR 3UIP- 
SMALL BOAT 
CRAbM AGAINST 

f e i S l D E !  V S S ^ i
OKAY l HUCRY\ 
\UNTOTHIf> UFE 
IfjlPRESFRVER.

?  LOOK l T~2v 
SHE'S FLYING 
THE FLAG OF .

A PRISON
U  t*HlPl ^

AFTER  BEING BUFFETED ABOUT FOR 
HOURS BY TH E  TROPICAL STORM, 

TH E  ILL-FATED CREW IN THE  
LIFEBOAT SIGHT A  S H IP —

Very BecomingFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
fkdicITS A  PRETTY STATE ^  —

OF AFFAIRS WHEN t THAT'S
b o y s  l ik e  that c a n C, w h at  
r o a m  AT l a r g e : ! /  fviY
H E OUGHT 1D&B  > ELMIRA 

PUT AWAY/ J  tu tsc -i

THE LAW IS "IDO LAX, . 
IN THIS TOW N--THEY 

SHOULD CLAMP DOWN 
ON HIM ! THERE ARE A 
LOT OF PEOPLE IN THIS 
BURG WHO SHOULD 
HAVE NUMBERS, INSTEAD

OF ----- ^ 7
NAMES/* YYVj / '

J l

THAT KID IS A MENACE 
TO SHADYSIDE ! HE'S A 
BAD YO U N G S TER , IF 
I  E V E R  SAW  O N E  //

1 EVER SINCE HE m  
WAS SUSPECTED OF 

BREAKIN G TH A T *. 
JEW ELR Y  STORE 
WINDOW, I'V E  FOR
BIDDEN MY ALVIN 
ID  PLAY WITH HIM !

M k  : f'i

DOMT GET TOO 
CLOSE TO THAT 
FRESH PAINT, 
MR.TV/IDOE /BARBS

In tearing up th«- Versailles and Locarno treaties, 
jjjBeichafuehrer Hitler suggests a new pact. For conven
i e n c e ,  this one might be perforated.

w S M z ----------------The W es t V irgirtia girl who laughed for a week might 
Ahave been cured earlier had her physicians thought to dial 

in the radio comedian.

foil
and 1

Ohio gas station attendants want to know how to tell 
drunk, to whom they can't sell gas. He’s the one who, 

fter the window’s polished, extends his spectacles. By H AM LIN
—

AWWGWT.NOW, ' 
GO G T  YEP S U  
AWAY FPOM TI

y  Be  duicw: ai

YOU MUGS THOUGHT YOU’D PUT 
ONE OVEC ON SOMEBODY, DlpNTGHA 
-W E N T  AN HID,WHEN YO UB'OL’ 
DINOSAUR GOT TH’ GRAND

BUG EGGS TO HIM,AN TH' 
GRAND WIZEQ.,TOQ' LISTEN, 
ALLEY - I'LL TELL Y W HAT TO 
DO! YOU GO AN' JU S  PPETEMO, 
I  SAY, T'TRY TG IT OL' ^  

DfNNY AWAY * y—

AWR1GHT, DINNY'GOME 
V AWAY FROM THERE, 
d jjL  'V&IG LIZARD • < ( 
n y ^ C M O N , VHEAR f (  c

The palm for stubbornness, it seems, would go to a 
New  Yorker, unaware of the strike, who is still waiting for 
;hat elevator.

YEH*/ NEVER 
AN’ tyOU MIND; 

THEN)YOU DO 
WHAT) AS I BID. 
S I PROMISE 
v' / YOU, YOU'LL

WIZEC BCTTLED UP IN HIS CAVE -.JA  Chicagoan reveals that a ghost in his house stops the 
:dio from playing, but forgets to append its haunting 
lies, t

English labor leader suggests America send over-some 
its  statesmen to help clear up the Kuropean muddle, 

would be one way to avenge that ddbt matter.

Uncle Sata fe arming his infantrymen with a new rifle
lat does not iicfc- to.perfect a self^ilencfcg major
meral. :,4M. •. 7 ' - >• ^ ■,<.$ . ■

10)6 0V NEA 0CR̂iJbap year ushers in a new* version; “ Brother, can you 
Are a diamond "

fJULT! ILIk illL lU W N P li I l iH
n a a D  e p Q E r j  a a u a
■ U f l i i  HHCiHi;* T r i a s  
3  □LUulli □aaaai:3 mmm aaijaa 
i i a n a H E T E a g g a i a

mu— Baaaoa 
o  L i n a a R  a n n a

UUIUI||i£IQCiLJS
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Classified. 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want id * are strictly eaah and 

lated over the phone with the 
OBdentandrag that the account 

lo  he paid when our collector calls
PHONE TOUB W A N T  AO TO

*

A Y  EVENING, M ARCH 19, 1936 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Praps, Tszsi
4 '

s PA G E  NINK
—  ■ ------------------■ — *  rffcJ

Wf*>*4 'it it net art
Automotive

IS

m

666 or 667
us ad-taker will receive

Ad. helping you word it. 
for "Situation Wanted”  and 
Found”  are cash with order 

not be accepted over the tele-

town advertising, cash with

Patnpa Dally NEW S reserves 
rht to classify ail Want Ada 
appropriate headings anil to re

de* withhold from publication any 
deemed objectionable, 

t w  of any error must be glean 
time for correction before second

of any error or an omlssloo 
advertising o f any nature The Daily 
IW8- moll not be held liable for 

•  further than the amount re- 
for such advertising.

LOCAL H ATE CARD 
, ■ rPE C TIV K  NOVEMBER U . 1M1
t  1 day, te a word; minimum 80e. 
i  •  days. 4c a word; minimum 60c.

la per word for each succeeding Issue 
■liar the first two issues.

HThte Patnpa Daily 
NEWS

K  For Sale
FOR SALE— 35 foot business lot in 
.‘--$00 block West Poster Will take 

side residence lot as part pay. 
8. Cuvier.__________  3t*-299

8ALE A one-wheel trailer, 
t j.) Jiracticallv new. 726 South Barnes.

6p-303
LE—Pour room modern 

use, across street from Horare 
M a n  schcoi 403 N. Faulkner. Jack 
IBMtten. _  jp-297
FOR SALE Dining room suite, bed- 
i room suite desk, radio. 2 floor 
bmps. 3 heaters, gas range, 2 end 
fines, 1 rocker, coffee table, maga
zine rack, occasional table. 2 porch 
chairs, fruit jars. Sell for cash. 426 
If. .'Ballard lc-296
fO R ' 8ALe -One 2-year-old mare. I 
t. gentle and well broke. Good sad
dler., Past runner. One *1200 lb 

ing mare. Gentle, work or ride 
tl in 30 days. One yearling Per- 

colt. JScira good. J. A Pur-
_________________________ 6c-303
BALE—Living room suite, bed- 

roc m suite and other household 
,ture, at bargain prices. Leaving 

Call at 710 N. Somerville be- 
2 and 6 p. m.__________2p-297
News’ W ant-Ads bring results. 
SALE—Singer sewing ma

nes. At a bargain. Call at
,1 Palace._______  12c-308
'*6ALl£—Brand new inner 

tpfprlng three-quarter mattress. 
Reasonable price. Phone 138. 200 
N. Ward St. apartment 4.
■&   3e-29R
FOR SALE—25 shares stock new 

Schneider hotel. Make offer. Mrs. 
J. A. Mass. McCredie, Mo.

5p-299
f iS T  SALE—1929 Buick Master «lx 

sedan. Good condition. New rub
ber. $60 cash. Apply 115 S. Wynne.

__ent_5.___________  ~ 3p-297
SALE—Three good work mares.
South Banks St.________4p-298

OR SENT—Tliree room 
kdiouse and lot 'for sale or rent. In
quire -at Independent Lumber Co.

_____________ _____________ fic-301
JOHN L. MIKESELL 

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
INCOME and HOME. Give away 

6 R. home and 3 R. rent 
100 Ft. on comer in Tally 

Itlon, 3 garages, chicken house 
gtmlen spotrsman house 

for $20. Owner must sell on 
account of health. Offers this en
tire property for only $1200. 
BUSINESS—Down town sandwich 
ahop fully equipped. A real little 
Hianey maker now just at the begin
ning of cold drink season. Owner 
fijfcing gcod, but must leave ac
count I of other business. Your for
only $100. SEF. IT  AT ONC E .___
jpGR SALE Duplex 3-room stucco.

- m  *> Also 6-room. 717 E. Browntng. In

FOR

USED CAR VALUES!
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ....$575
1935 Ford Town Sedan

with Radio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  555#
'35 Chevrolet Standard

coach ........................ ,..$475
'34 Chevrolet coupe ..........S:>90
'35 Ford Coupe ............ . .*$350
'34 Chevrolet coach master $425
'3$ Ford Coach ................... $190
*30 Chffvrsl^t finisn . ....... $150
'30 Ford Coupe ................$140
*29 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $100

CULBERSON- 
8MALLINO 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, Ine.

Service Dept.
OPEN U N T IL
MIDNIGHT

Loans

MONEY TO
LO AN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mrr.
109H 8. Cayler Phone 450

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS—$1 to f in .

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 
Phone 1097. 2flpi318

FE B R U AR Y SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on
facials. Soft water. P*rro*nente-tt>8fi between tTR* hoQn 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Legal Notice Houston Seamen
hereto t l^ n ^ ers igH S ~ E is 'Y lv en  l l V U S l U H  O C <U IK 5 1 1  
notice as required by law to this ; 
party to come forward and pa> , 
storagl charges on the said goods 1 
and WHEREAS, the party has fail
ed to comply with such notice 
NOW. THEREFORE. In compliance 
with Article 5644 of the 1925 Re
vised Civil Statutes of the State of 
Texas, we will sell the said pro
perty on the 20th day of March, 

of
! o'clock A. M. and four o’clock P. M

Attack Sailors 
At Port Arthur

PORT ARTHUR. March 19 i/Py- 
Officers today Investigated seamen’s 
labor trouble that led to a hand to 

fight here last night:

Phone 848

Special Fop. Friday

1933 Dodge Coupe
This car is $100 above the aver
age. See and Drive SjajjpOO 
this car .......................) / J

SAFETY TESTED 
30 Day 56-50 Guarantee

Ben W illiam s M otor Co.

Located ftark of Pampa Daily 
News

Pay AH Bill* With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 T O  $50
Immediate serrloe—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. H. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

Chief of Police H P. Baker, said
at our warehouse at 500 West Brown I he expected additional arrests. 
Street, Pampa, Texas, at public! “The Houston bunch has been 

VATES B EA U TY  SHOPPE I auction following the manner of trying to take charge of tire union 
Mack A  Paul Barber Shoo 18ale li,uler execution, to satisfy our headquarters here and the Port Ar- 

3 Doors North on Balcony wart'h'JUseman’s lien for storage to- thur men were determined to hold
iraniwwj | gether au charges accruing their ground; Baker said.

froih this date and the cost of sale Baker said police had not been 
And we will apply the proceeds of 
such sale to payment of all said

CLAIMS POLITICS CAUSED AFFAIR
BEAUMONT March 19 (AV-Don 

Parker, discharged as secretary- 
manager of the Liberty chamber of 
commerce for allegedly derogatory 
remarks about a WPA project. 
charged today that tire whole affair 
Was caused bv politics.

Parker, ill in bed. quoted F

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la
^itithorteed to announce the foT- 

T . ; towing candidacies subject to the
Ball, president of the Liberty cham- j action of the Democratic Primary.

July 25.

Room and Board
ROOM AND^BOARD. AlsoHSoard. chl|ri;es, the balance to be delivered

Good meals. 219 N. We.-t St.
6C-289

Miscellaneous

For Rent
TWO STATLLIONS, one race, one 

saddle, lor rent. N. L. Welton. 2 'i 
miles east < n Miami highway. 
_____    6p-303
FOR RENT -Seven room furnished 

modern house. 525 E Frederick. 
1 block east Jones-Everett. ,
_____    Jlp-297
FOR RENT -One vacancy in Kelly 

•apartments. 6p-303
FOR RENT—Comfortable sleeping 

room. Outside entrance. Phone
1325._____ ___ _____________ 3c-299
FOR RENT—Nice 2-room furnished 

apartment. 3 blocks west Hilltop 
Grocery on Borger highway. Apply 
at third house north.
________  _________ 6c-303
FOR RENT—Nice newly decorated 

apartment. Furnished. Reasonable 
rent. 611 West Foster.

1 p-297

M O V E D
W ESTSIDE F R U IT  &  

V E G E TAB LE  M A R K E T

To 520 South Cuyler, one block 
south of old place.

SPECIALS
Sweet Potatoes A n  a
Bushel ...................... .-‘f i l s l U

Irish Potatoes / a
Sack ....................... . y l * 0 U

Pinto Beans,
5 Lbs.................................. * 7 *

Come to 520 South Cuyler for 
Bargains

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT  ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. in 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc»293

Work Wanted

over to the person rightfully en
titled thereto.

MRS. W. L SIMMONS 
1 Lot Household Goods. . - 

MRS NORA HARRIS 
1 Lot Household Goods 

MR. L. M. BURNETT 
4 Boxes Mart>le Stone.
f ir s t  Na t io n a l  b a n k  o f

AMARILLO. TEXAS 
1 Lot Store Fixtures.

MRS. R R. JONES 
1 Lot Household Goods.

MRS. JEWEL WILSON 
1 Box Household Goods. ^  

MRS. JEWEL HAWKINS 
1 Lot Household Goods 
WITNESS the signature of Pam

pa Transfer & Storage Co., by Its

told of the Impending trouble and

ber of commerce, as saying: “Don,
I  don't want you to feel offended at 
any of us. Every man on the board 
of directors is your friend bat we
are on the spot.”

Ball made this statement, Parker ] 
said, in handing him minutes of the | 

were unprepared for the fight, which chamber of commerce board of direc
tors meeting at which it was decided f Cr Representative 122nd District:
to ask him to resign.

“To retract my statements would 
be to compromise my citizenship and

Dance Line Tavern
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday 
Nights, 3 Miles East McLean on 

66 Highway'
OSCAR DOTSON, Prop.

WORK WANTED — Experienced 
unencumbered woman wants

housework. References 911 Wilkes.
Block sou.h Dr. Pepper BoMln* ^ ‘agcTon w T E T i W  d S
AOIi.h-_________ . .___________March. 1936.
WORK WANTED—Mamed man. PAMPA TRANSFER &

experienced in various lines, will STORAGE CO.
consider any kind of work. City Bv C. A. Reily. Manager,
references furnished. Inquire at March 5-12-19
311 Worth Ballard.------- J r * a «  ~So t ic E 18 HEREBY ‘ 'o n ,™
WORK WANTED Employed girl tjiat the partnership lately subslst- 

wants to work morning and eve- mg between H. T Hampton, of Gray
county, Texas, and W F. Campbell, 
of Rusk county, Texas, under the 
firm name of Hampton Campbell,
W’as dissolved by mutual consent od
the 7th day of December. 1935. All 
debts owing to said partnership are 
to be received by H. T  Hampton, 
and all demands on said partner
ship arc to be presented to him for 
payment.

H T. Hampton,
W F. Campbell 

Feb 27-Mnrch 5-12-19

was attributed to refusal of mem
bers of the Port Arthur local to Join 
Houston seamen in a contemplated
strike.

Investigators said four or more 
automobile loads of Houston seamen 
took part in the fight in front of the 
International Seamen's union hall 
in an apparent attempt to “capture” 
the hall.

Some of the attackers were armed 
but no shots were reported fired.

|The local seamen, apparently ex- 
I pecting trouble, were armed with 
i bricks and sticks. Although the 
night was furious for. a while, no great a sacrifice as anyone but my 
serious injuries were reported. j spirit rebels at the mention of the

The seamen’s union at Port Ar- j  writers’ project, 
thur is one of the largest on the I “i  hold the writers’ project an in-

For County Judge:
C. K. CARY 

(Re-Election) •
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE

EUGENE WORLEY 
(Re-election)

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-election)

would constitute a cowardly act,’ i por County Clerk:
Parker said.

Ball refused today to turn over a 
copy of the letter to J. Frank Davis, 1 
supervisor of the historical project j For District Clerk*
° !  th*  wh|ch Parker was FRANK HILL
charged with criticizing. I (Re-election)

However. Parker quoted his let- j _  R  „  -R i FK“ THOMPSON
ter in part from memory. It  said:

“ I am willing to go as far as any
one for this country or to make as j „  Sheriff*

' i r r o o  t  ( i  c o  n v i f i o o  o  e  n n t r n n a  h i 1 1 I *

MIRIAM WILSON

EARL TALLEY 
(Re-etoetfoni 

BUCK KOONCE
Texas coast.

nlngs for room and board. Call 
201-R after 5:30,_______  3p-298

If Mrs. Frahii'Yates will, call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a tree ticket 
to set* "Ceiling Zero.” showing at 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday. 
YOUNG LADY wants cafe work.

Experienced. Call at office, Miami 
Court. 710 8. Russell. 3p-297

Wife Killed in 
A Fake Hold-Up 
Says Accomplice

Wanted
THREE P^kSONS" want ndtTTo 

Oklahoma City Saturday. Phone 
077-J. 505 N. Frost. 1C-297

PDR RENT—Attractive frent bed
room. next to bath. Men only. 404 

N Hill. Phone 1036-W.
____________________________ __ 3c-299
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. $4 00 per 
week. Apply at 511 S. Gray.

_____ 1p-297
If Mrs. Herbert Walker will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Celling Zero,” showing at 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

I f  Mrs. Paul Sterns , will c'all 
at the office of ttie f ’ampa Daily 
News she wilT receive a free ticket 
to «ee “Ceiling Zero,” showing at 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

i  room, adjoining batth. 
594-J 310 N. West.

Phone
6c-298

Lost
LOST—Yellow Persian female cat 

Name Klinker. Reward. Phonr

Dream Led to 
Identification of 

Dead Baker

; suit to American intelligence. I care 
not in whom the idea had its in- j 
ception. It is worthless, useless, and ' 

| an idle waste of public funds and j 
i will come into its reward in the 
| end."

Davis had written him asking that | 
a Liberty county resident be ap- 

I pointed to gather historical data on 
the county for publication in the 
“American Guide,” a WPA project.

Parker said he is of the belief 
that Davis returned his letter not 
only to the chamber of commerce

For Constable, Precinc t 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election)

board at Liberty but also to the WPA For Coimt Attorney; 
office in Beaumont. «  „  y.7.

“The question is. did I commit an

LOS ANGELES. March 19 </P>—
Samuel L. Whittaker, 60-year-old 
retired organist, was placed in tech
nical custody today by police in con
nection with the slaying of his wife.
Mrs. Ethel E. Whittaker, whom he 
reported shot and killed by a robber.

The detention of Whittaker came 
after James Fagan Culver, 23. of 
Henderson, Ky., told Detective Lieut.
Thad Brown that Whittaker killed charge or having a hearing.”
his 44-year-old wife after arranging ------------
with Culver to perpetrate a fake One of the few places left

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD

(Re-election)
A. G. iPetc ) POST.

For Countv Commissioner Prect. 8: 
THOS. 6. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

offense in saying that certain things 
are useless or worthless and an idle 
waste of funds?" Parker said. “So 
far as I know, the whole action of 
the board was taken without a

In

JOE GORDON. 
B. L  PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

hold-up of the couple in their apart- the--world where persons may still 
ment Monday. see Rocky Mountain sheep is Gau-

Culver, arrested a few minutes tialupe Mountain state park in the 
after the slaying in an adjoining western part of Texas. Large herds 
rooming house, where officers found of antelope, protected by law, are 
him bathing bullet wounds in Ills also In the park.
arm and chest, has been held on j --------------— —?   ------ - - —
suspicion of murder and suspicion I

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerators 

1 1 cu. ft. Trucold.
1 6 cu. ft. Trucold.

1 4 cu. ft. G. E.
1 4 cu. ft. Kelvinatoi.

BERT CURRY
<Hd Postoffieo location 

Phone 888

P53-W. 3C-269

SPECIAL!
T H IS  W E E K  O N L Y  

Y o u r  C a r  W a sh e d  and
G rea sed

ONLY S I.00
Champlin Super 

Service
422  So. C u y le r  P h o n e  37

BEAUMONT March 19 (TPi— A
! ------- ---- -— —------------ i dream was credited today with lead-
, LOST 17 jewel Waltham watcn.tiiig to identification of a man killed 

gold case, gold dial. Please return in a train accident last July 14 near

Astrologist To Be 
Here for Two Days

to Rex Cafe. Suitable reward

Help Wanted
WANTED—Girl to do general house 

work and care for children. Must, 
be competent. Phene 674.

___  , __________ lc-297
j WANTED—Girl to h^lp cook and 
do housework .317 E. Francis.

j ____________ _____________lc-297
WANTED— Experienced help in 

laundry work. 1110 S Wilcox 
____  j lc-297

Dt y ! Si 1«  Nfi'LP? 8J  T VlnJf t0 WANTED -At once head operator.new location. 624 8 Cuyler Spe- Good sal guaranteed Yates 
clal on furniture now in stock. Also Beautv shop 
2 houses and lots for sale or t r a d e ........ ....— • - ........—

Don C:.stello. astrologist former
ly of Dallas and Birmingham. Ala.. 
Friday will open a two-day school 
of readings at Pampa Drug No. 2.

Costello, who has toured most of 
a student of 

astrology and nume rology, will an
swer questions concerning business 
and personal affairs. He has con
ducted programs and, delivered lec
tures over several radio stations.

26p-319

FOR RENT—Sleeping room or room 
and board in private home lor 2 

men. m  N. o i i llspie. ♦  ~ 3C-298
FOR RENT Two rocm front apart

ment. Nicely furnished. .infix* 
paid. 427 N Crest. 3p«298
IXJR lfENT—'Two "room furnished 

apartment in brick. Bills paid. 
404 S. Cuyler. Sed*Mrs A. E. Shaw.

__________ 4p-298
FOR RENT—TlM ie room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell. ’ 6c-299

ALL SCHOOLS who have children 
entering the Walter Woodul essay 

contest fbr Gray county will please 
grade these essays at once, forward
ing the winning essays to Ivy E. 
Duncan, chairman of the Centeti- 
niol Advisory Board, Bor 3?, Pampa, 
Texas.”  ’ 6p-297

Legal Notice
NOTICE 
NO. 467

ESTATE OF B E. FINLEY. 
CEASED

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS

Dequituy, La.
_lp-29i victim was Lauly J Sonnier

of Port Arthur, who worked inter
mittently as a baker at Port Arthur 
and sometimes left home for extend- j (he United "states 
ed periods, wandering about the 
country.

Last summer—shortly after the 
story ot an unidentified man being 
killed in the Louisiana train acci
dent appeared in papers here—Sid
ney J. Sonnier dreamed he saw his 
brother in the end »of a freight car 
and ill

Other members of the family 
talked Sidney Sonnier out of in
vestigating and expressed confidence 

3p-298 they would soon receive a letter from | story and song 
—  the absent brother, who kept in 

touch with the family by writing.
__ ] However, when no letter came,

Sidney Sonnier derided last week to 
go to 'Dequincy and find out about 

DE- the man killed last summer. As he 
approached a car inspector at De- 

QFjqulncy. familiar witli details of the
accident, the inapector satth---------

“ I know why you are here You 
have come to inquire about your 
brother s death. The man who was 
killed on the train was an exact

T O  TH E  V E T E R A N

Buy the furniture you want now 
for your home and pay for It 
when you get your Bonus 
Money. . , See us today.

Pampa Furniture 
Company

Phone 105
Block West of the Bank

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

'Re-election)
CLL FORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace,.
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHAS. L HUGHES

For Stale Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
C URTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PI. Z: 
T.. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

The Big 8pring annual Cowboy1 
reunion and rodeo will be staged 
this year on August 8 to 11 inclu- J 
sive as a Centeimial year celebra
tion which will emphasize the spirit 
and atmosphere of the we. t of

More than 100 different kinds of 
crops are grown on Texas farms 
cn which there Is commercial pro
duction from approximately 45. 
Their importance will be stressed 
in harvest festivals planned during 
Centennial year.

Notice is hereby given that I. Bes-
CARD RFADfNtfS, Past, present I s<5 *  ^ m t r ix  of the estate

f.iti.r,. ltff Sfw B* of B E Finley deceased, have filedand future life. 506 E. Craven , m  ftppllcatlon in ^ u n g  in the
—------------ ---------— -----------P'^tulabove entitled and numbered cause. \ imatrp n» Vou
RADIO REPAIRS—All work done f0r an order of the county judge of Lauly Sonnier had been burled at

nt reasonable prices. Guaranteed, arav County. Texas, authorizing me uequincv The grave was reouemd
PAM_P.A_ RADIO & ELECTRIC CO „  lh,  rxcoutm » f  mid «,»..■  lo S  fbody 

2be-301 j make and execute a mineral lease, Ujon

- C^nanlvv nrftHreL *Tirt (UFgCt'
gestions by the Canadian trade 
commission in Rio de Janeiro 
point to'Brazilian sales of oranges 
and other products in Canada in 
increasing quantities.

i

Cowboy Boot*
and

Strap Goods
Made-T o-Order

By E. R.l Dorman 
City Shoe Shop
104V2 West Foster

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash $0
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Rtdse money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSU RANCE AG E N C Y
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph.

112 E. Francis.

8ALE -Majestic combination 
( radio. 407 N. Russell.

6c-298
« g R  SALE ' m r  run bran, extfa 
l heavy with shorts. Zeb’s Feed

__  ________  10c-302
SLALE—Guaranteed flour, 48 
$1.40. Zeb's Feed Store.

10c-302
SALE—Baby

The NPws’ WaiiL-Ads bring results
26p-319 FOR RKNT —Maytag Washing ma-

* fO R  SALE—Baby Chicks, chick 
‘ supplies and the best chick feed 

In Pampa. Zeb’s Feed Store.
15p-301

POR 6 A LE—Colors (lo onion sets 
1 and bulk garden seeds. Zeb’s Feed

___________  i6p-aoi
CERTIFIED field seeds. See 

wholesale prices. Zeb's Feed
____________  260-312
SALE— Kefiv apartments. 
$25,000. 830 Crockett, Amrf- 

12P-297

ofchines. 25c per hour. Plenty 
hot water. 821 South Russell.

* 26p-319
FOR RENT—Modem 2-rooin apart- 

nient, garage, to couple only. 109 
S; Wynne. 3c-298
FOR RENT-House at 315 E. Fran'- ! 
cis. Phone 143-W. 6p-297
FOR RENT—Two and three room j 

furnished apartments. Bath On 
pavement. Bills paid. 525 South \
Cuyler Apartments. _____6c-297 1
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3 00 per 

week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel, j 
llp-3071

Poultry
lK \ n  i  h i  >T|

Popular HrrrSa
■ - n natchin* • • e h

k .  j M o n d a y .  W o
hatrh oar ehtek*

in a ncparntv hatchrr Ihr modern and 
■nost nanitnrr way, which U a cood 
invaranre far atrona and healthy 
rhicka. Cood q u a l i t y  chick at H ccnta. 
Cnatom hatrhinr 1W ccnta per rgg in 
fnll traya or m r .

Cole Hatchery
828 Went Footer, Phone 11(1 

PA M P A , TEXAS

A nine-hole golf course for Texas 
Then it was brought back to! Technological college campus has 

upon such terms as the court may j Texas anc| buried In the Magnolia been approved as a NYA project, 
order and direct, of the following cemeterv here
described real estate belong to the _______  a _____
estate of the said B E. Finley, de-;
ceased, to-wit: DIES IN MANILA

An undivided one-third interest in | MANILA. P I . March 19 (A

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

and to all Of section 105, in block No. I George Fletcher Reeves, 56. a native 
3, I A G. N, Ry Co. survey, in Gray | of Austin. Texas, died hi a Manila 
County. Texas, containing 160 acres, hospital today of heart and kidney 
more or leas trouble. He came to the Philippines

Bald application will be heard by [about 35 years ago 
the county judge of Gray County,
Texas, at the court house in

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men— Specialist—Worn** 

Genlto-Urtnary Bleed 
Skin and Rectum 

Phone 137
D m  It, P in t N atl Bank Bldg

The Beat la  
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest hi 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

FOR RENT—TWo room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1015. _ , a » n f
F&R RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
' 26C-306

B A B Y  GHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S H A TC H E R Y
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

the
Citjtof Pampa, Gray County, Texas, 
on the 30th day of March. 1936.

Witness my hand, at Pampa. Tex., 
on this I8U1 day of March. 1936 .

(Signed' -BESSIE E. FINLFTY. 
Executrix of the Estate of B E. 

Finley. Deceased.
(March 19 J  • __

ncitIce  o f  W AREHOUSF.MAN'S 
SALE

,v

(j)AlT T ill VOU
see
THIS 80* CObVTPWMb 
ONE GENUINE-

JEEPS
TWL

• fa OUv‘ 0*

THEATRE Starring POPEYE
WE RE
HOMESICK-\ THE A R K  P\N' 
UJEVE JUST J G O  H O M E -I’M 
GOT T O  <  GCiNER USE . 
,60 HOME J  O U R  ONLV S

T R0RRV OP, POPEV£» 
UUE’RE. UVMTING FOR

-------------- - VOU j —

Happy Landing!
Tl

March 20. 1936
Whereas, the parties listed below 

did deliver to the undersigned as 
warehouseman .for storage, and 
WHEREAS at least ten days prior

-------------— :------ j

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store yvur car in a modern 
garage. We have prompt de-

By E.CSEEGAR

THE OLDER \ GETS THE 
U)\SER IGET6-bOT 
I 5TIU  MNfT U)I5E 
ENOUGH TO  BE 
DICTlPPsTOR OP ^  
PRE6I0INK-FROM 
HOUJ OH I YAM JOS

*» /  ________^

>
y

)  \
Jr

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley. R. 990 W, Of. 787 

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Th. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 — 
Kellerville. Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes '
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster. Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall, Ph. 384 
City Health Dept City HL Ph. 118$ 
City Mgrs. Office. City HL Ph. 1186 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. I 
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 11*1 
Fire station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station. Ph. 5S&.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77.
Coonty dark. Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Aft., Hm. Drmstr. Ph. 244 
Comity Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785

of Peace PL No. I, Ph. 77 
Of Peace No. 2. Phon, 632

______ _ M, PDStoe 345
Public Instruction. Phase 1184 

Tax Assessor. Phone 1047 
Tax^allector. Phano mi 
Sherman White. Phntrs

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Footer. Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
t ombs-Worley Bldg., Phone 338.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLKNRB. 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 675

Machine Sh<t|is 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Bernes A Frederick, Sfe, Ph. 248.

Newspapers ~
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster. Phones SS6-067
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard. Phene 90S

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
, East Tukr. Phone 931 
School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 7* 

Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 934 
High. 126 W. FrancK Fh. 881 

Lamar. 301 Cuyler. Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost. Ph. 1191 
School Gunge. 706 N. RasseL F. 1157 
Roy MrMillen. City Hall. Fh. 569 
Supt. Pub. Schb. 123 W. Frah. P 097 
Woodrow Wlledh, E. Brown*. Ph. 044

Transfer A. Storage 
TRANSFER A  BTO. CO. 

WMf Brown. Phone 1028

J O N E S ^ T ^ f ^  ^MACHfNF CO 
B arb* A F tN im *  NW.. Phfthk M l
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SAYS GERMAN
G ER M AN Y  W A S  FORCED  

TO DENOUNCE  
PACT

made themselves sole Judges under 
certain circumstances to decide who 
was an aggressor.

Von Rlbbentrop criticised Prance 
for refusing to disarm, asserting this 
forced Germany to take measures 
to restore equilibrum

"The Ottman chancellor has many j 
times offered a hand of friendship j 
to Prance, but it was not taken," he 
said. __ ________  ,

Hitler’s offer of 51-year non-ag-; ' jei 
uression pacta, lie insisted, repre-: 
sented "the most heartfelt desire of I 
a country living in middle Europe." jg| »^

j at top form, "can run a faster mile
or a faster half mile than any of 
his rivals."

Venxke's dazzling come-back, nev, 
ertheless, is the Olympic year's

, uevr
high-

spot. The future foot-racing of 
Penn's popular picture runner will 
be followed with special interest be
cause he was frustrated In his quest 
for international honors In 1932.

T“ —
following a similarly great Indoor
season.

The fact is Uncle Sam may suffer 
from an embarrassment of riches In 
picking hli three 1,500 meters entries

-i.
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 19,

for thfe Olympics Bill Bonthron. 
the former Princeton captain whose 
cyclonic finishes made foot-racing 
history in 1933 and 1934, Is training 
conscientiously for a comeback.

of persons will 
pegeant ."Texas in

which will be ____
II at Paris' oentenniar

BY CHARLES P. NUTTER.
(Copyright, 19S6, By The Asiociatnl Brew)

LONDON. March 19,—Adolf H IU  
ler's special ambassador, Joachim 
von Rlbbentrop, declared today to 
the League of Nations council—hear
ing Germany speak for the first 
time in two years—that the reich 
was "forced" to denounce the Lo
carno pact.

Arranging of 275,000,000 people 
against the Germans, by the Franco- 
Soviet mutual assistance pact, di
rected “only against Germany,” von 
Rlbbentrop asserted, caused the 
reich to occupy the Rhineland in 
violation of the Locarno pact and 
Versailles treaty.

"We have been forced to do what 
we did March 7,” Hitler's envoy said 
emphatically, and Germany never 
would have signed the Locarno pact 
had it been aware of the "doubtful 
moments” to follow.

‘I f  Germany had known the true 
faets, she would not have signed it,” 
he insisted "No nation pointed out 
how this treaty was going to be mis
used."

Pact Creates Fears.
Sketching the history of the pact 

which Germany broke by its occu
pation of the Rhineland, von Rib- 
ben trop asserted the demilitarization 
clause was a one-sided obligation, 
affecting only the reich.

Beyond this, he declared, the 
Franco-Bovlet mutual assistance pact 
“created fears in Germany that it 
w&s directed against us,” and the 
Soviet-Czechaslovakian agree m e n t  
constituted a further danger to the 
reich.

Der Fuehrer's ambassador d e liv 
ered his defense of the German 
Rhineland action just after diplo
mats o f the other Locarno powers 
reached a provisional agreement for 
action to adjust the crisis, only to 
meet a declaration by an official 
German spokesman that the tenta
tive plan was completely unaccept
able to the Germans.

Sunlight streamed in the windows 
of the great Queen Anne’s drawing
room of St. James's palace as the 
reich representative, wearing a black 
suit and black tie, addressed the 
council, sitting in stiff silence amid 
a tense atmosphere.

Von Rlbbentrop, the first German 
to sit at the league council table 
sinoe the reich withdrew irom G e -. 
neva in October, 1933, took his place I 
at the far end of the table, opposite! 
Stanley M. Bruce of Australia. I 

(president of the council
Appears Haggard.

The reich representative spoke in i 
German, and appeared haggard and | 
worn alter nearly a whole night o f ; 
conferences.

Emphatically, von Rlbbentrop as-' 
serted that France, by approaching 
Soviet Russia in concluding “what | 
was really a military alliance, did i 
not respect the Locarno treaty."
, “Germany had made a great con- I 
tribution to Locarno by accepting 

demilitarizatized zone." he said. 
■■ Speaking slowly and deliberately.

Notables Will 
Attend Goliad

IS EXPECTED TO  RACE  
FOR U. S. IN 

OLYM PICS *

GOLIAD, March 19. UP)—Plans for 
observance of the centennial of the 
Fannin massacre here March 27, in
clude a field mass, attended by sev
eral dignitaries of the Roman Cath
olic church, a parade, speeches by 
Gov. Allred, Lou Kemp of the Cen
tennial historical advisory board 
and L. A. Woods, state superin
tendent of public schools, and a pro
gram of choral music by school chil
dren.

The field mass will begin at 10:30 
a. m. in the quadrangle of the 
presidio of Mission la Bahia del 
Espiritu Santo under the direction 
of Bishop E, B. Ledvina of Corpus 
Christl. Archbishop Arthur J. Dros- 
saerts of San Antonio will be the 
celebrant and the sermon will be 
by Bishop Joseph P. Lynch of Dal
las.

Bishops of several other dioceses 
more than 100 priests and members 
of various church orders for women, 
a rifle company from Fort Sam 
Houston and prominent members of 
the Knights of Columbus are ex
pected. The choir of the Franciscan 
monastery at Hebbronville has been 
invited to sing the mass in recogni
tion of the pioneering of Fran
ciscan missionaries in Texas. The 
combined Goliad and Yorktown 
bands and a military band from 
Fort Sam Houston will play prior 
to the religious service.

After a luncheon by the city to 
Gov. Allred and other visiting o f
ficials. an historical parade depict
ing scenes and phases of early Tex
as history will march through the 
city to the Espiritu Santo Mission in 
Goliad state park.

As the final event, markers will 
be unveiled at the Missions of 
Espiritu Santo and San Rosario, the 
latter about four miles southwest 1 
of Goliad. Rev. Paul J. Foik of the j 
Centennial Historical Advisory i 
board will preside.

(Note: This is third or a series 
of stories on American Olympic 
track and field prospects, written 

Associated" 
Press in collaboration with coun
try’s foremost track and field 
coaches.)

von Ribbentrop insisted that under 
the Franco-Soviet pact, France could 
decide for herself, in the event of a 
Soviet-German conflict, which of the 
two countries was the aggressor.

I f  France decided Germany were 
the aggressor, he said, the Locarno 
guarantees against Germany would 
come into force.

I f  the league council decided later 
that Germany was not the aggres
sor, he insisted, sanctions already 
would have "been applied against the 
reich.

League officials announced that a 
vote on the Franco-Belgian resolu
tion, condemning Germany's Rhine
land occupation as treaty violation, 
would not be taken until late today.

This permitted delegates to con
sult their home gonvemments be
fore voting after hearing von Rib
bentrop s speech.

Lists Five Reasons.
Accusing France of being the first 
break the Locarno pact, von Rib- 
trop said this made Qermany a 

agent, releasing the reich from 
treaty obligations.

Von Ribbentrop listed five reasons 
the Franco-Soviet pact aroused 
it anxiety in the reich 

X brought 275.000,000 people to- 
:r in a virtual military alliance 

These two countries were among 
world's strongest military pow

ers.
3. The pact was "directed exclu

sively" against Germany.
4. Soviet Russia, by this pact, 

pushed forward to the German fron
tier through a similar alliance with 
Csechoslovakia.

5. By the pact, the signatories

GETTING PRETTY CLOSE TO , 
HOME

LINCOLN. Neb.—When Attorney i 
T A. Williams mentioned the a d -1 
dress of the property involved in the 
foreclosure case he was arguing in 
the Nebraska supreme court. Chief, 
Justice C. A. Goss was startled 
‘Why," said he, “ that’s where I live.” ] 
But he added he was only the ten
ant, not the owner.

At Castle Gap, west of Del Rio, 
Texas, Centennial visitors may dig 
for treasure. Near there, legend 
says, the treasures of Emperor 
Maximilian are buried and many 
]>ersons in the past have sought to 
unearth this fortune in gold and 
precious stones.

BY ALAN GOl'LD.
NEW YORK. Marcli 19 i/P)—Bo far j 

as America Is concerned, Glenn 
Cunningham remains , the “ man to j 
beat” in the Olympic 1,500 meters— j 
the "mertic mile.”

This, at least, is the consensus of j 
our foremost track and field coaches,j 
who do not consider th this coun
try’s developments, including a series 
of setbacks for the world mile rec-! 
ord-holder, indicate Cunningham is ! 
on the down-grade.

To the contrary it is their viewj 
that the Kansan has "rated" himself 
carefully and purposely, with the 
Olympic tryouts and the Berlin 
games as his main objectives. Cun
ningham himself confirmed this j 
opinion after beating his two indoor | 
rivals, Gene Venzke and Joe Man- j 
gan, in the Columbian mile last! 
Saturday night.

The explanation for Cunningham's 
defeats in most of the winter’s big 
races is not that Glenn has slipped 
but that Gene and Joe have lm- j 
proved tremendously. Until the his- j 
tory-maklng Wanamaker mile at the 
Mlllrose A. A games there wasn't 
the slightest hint that Mangan had 
a 4:11 performance in his system 
with Venzke at his heels. Not since 
1932 has Venzke flashed the form 
that carried him to a world record 
victory over Cunningham in the 
national A. A. U. 1,500 meter cham
pionship. Glenn himself was inside 
his own record for that event.

Just how. you may ask, does all 
this tend to brighten Cunningham’s I 
chances of being America’s No. 1 
bidder for honors in the Olympic 
classic? The answer, to quote Law- 
son Robertson of Pennsylvania, the 
Olympic head coach, is that Glenn,

R i n g w o r m
If the first bottle of BROWN’S 
LOTION fails to kiU the Ring
worm within 3 days, go to your 
druggist, get your money back.
“ I was suffering with sores on i 

my hand and wrist. It was thought 
to be Ringworm. I stopped into 
the A. A  B. Drug Store (the Rexali 
Store), and one appl icat ion of 
BROWN’S LOTION gave me relief. 
After a few applications my hand 
was healed. A  friend of mine had 
Athlete’s Foot. I applied BROW N’S 
LOTION H is A t h l e t e ’ s Foot is 
gone.” —Chas. Lott, Salvation Army 
Home, Lawton, Oklahoma.

A clean liquid, not a messy paste. 
For RINGWORM, ECZEMA. TET
TER, IMPETIGO, ITCH, INSECT 
BITES, etc. BROWN’S LOTION. 
60c and 31.00; Soap, 50c '*

At Richard’s Drug Store

•t
WHEN YOU BUY THE
•  Why take (tuner* with unknown blades? 
Put your mooey on known quality, Probak Jc. 
—product at the world’s largest blade maker. 
This blade is made to whisk off dense, wirv 
whiskers without the slightest skm-puti or 
irritation. Pcobak Jr. sells at 4 lor 10*! Buy 
a package of Probak jc. soday.

P R O B A K  junior

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
"Let Us Help You to 
Look Well Dressed”

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi Weat Foster

K»3

Laundry Price*
REDUCED!

NOW—You can afford to send 
your laundry to a laundry and 
It coots no morel

RO UGH  DRY SERVICE
Reduced from 10c to 8e in 
this service . . .  AH flat 
work finished .. . wearing 
a p p a r e l  starched and 
dried. NtHV
LB___ _______  OC
Shirt*, washed and finished with 
,(M i Service, If
desired ’ Extra
Other Family Laundry Service 

Reduced Proportionately
Wet Wash ........3c a pound

H  • *59c

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

YOUR LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH. EAST. SOUTH OR WEST ’

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Couches 1

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
1. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets. 
3. Fast and Closa Connections, 
t. Safa and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP P LA N  YO UR  TRIP OR  
V A C A T IO N  NOW .

Agents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
- Information

P A M P A  BUS  T E R M I N A L
118 South RumoII St. Phono S71

S r —

T h e  n e w

WARDS

SHOE WEEK
Never before have stock* 
been so complete. Style 
and quality ao high. And 
prices so excitingly low.

SPORTS
OXFORDS

Women's brown 
moccasin type. 
Leather soles. 
Perforated trim. 
Sicaa V/% to S.

G IRLS* gh illie  type 
sports oxfords o f elk 
finish leather in brown. 
Gypsy seam. Sizes 8*4 
to 2.

fM r
BOYS’ black oxfords 
in blucher style with 
wing tip. Long-wearing 
ROCK O AK  leather 
soles. 2^-6.

j » «

M E N ’S wing tipped ox
fords. Goodyear welt. 
Flexible leather soles. 
Black. Sizes 6 to 11.

k

‘ 1 ‘ AI

"  A

Spring gets off to 
a flying start with

What better time to 
buy yoqr new crepe 
than the first day of 
Spring! We’ve scores of 
styles—ranging all the 
way from tailored to 
frilly-and-femininct 
Prints or solid colors. 
Misses' sizes: 14 to 20.

Woman’s stylos:

If

FLOWERS
f lo u r is h  on  th e  
sm artes t s tra w s !

verified 
value 1.98

4 9
Gardenias—roses—or a gay 
cluster of field flowers will 
deck your Easter boftnet 
this Spring! Turbans and 
brims in every popular 
color. Headsizes 21# to 23.

4*

L O O K S  L IK E  $18.75  
W E A R S  L IK E  $  18.73
but at W a rd s  it's only

•  Single or Double-Breasted 

Styles for M en in Regular or 

New, Popular Sports Styles!

The headline tells the 
story in a nutshell I You 
get more wear, more style 
for your money at Wards 
. . .  every suit’s made of 
rugged all wool fabrics 

. that are smarter than ever 
this year. Sturdy Ward 
tailoring adds months of 
long wear!

• O ' ’ •
—

=

for Spring I

Kfur FELTS
$4

HAND

Weigh less than 3 ox., 
but each ounce is fine 

. M Melt. Soft leather 
toRHuml . . .  fine silk 

; hatband. Medium welt 
brim. Perforated 

Unfitted, of course.

Just In!*.Lots 

New Spring Florals

last color PRINTS
A good practical percale 
for youngsters' togs, cur
tains and any number of 
other things. Florals in 
Summery colors. Washes 
like a charm. 36-ins. wide.

o f
y d .

NEW PATTERNS
2 5 c

Pleasing colors and patterns 
for spring md summer. Care
fully made. Full shape.

Sport Belt*

Men's top grain. . . Black, 
brown, white, combinations.

Men’* Polo Shirts

/

Popular one button loop, 
model. Oool open weafe. . . . 
Short sleeves. Small, medium,
IniRr.

W ard ’* Fine 
Diapers

6 for 59c
Soft birdseye. 27x27. Hemmed. 
Absorbent, non-chafing. Size 
30x30 diapers. 6 for 69c.

T o t* ’ Fancy 
Ank let*

10c pr.

/

Fine gauge, rayon - plated 
cotton. White or pastel col
ors. Double rolled cuff. 3V4 
to «Vt.
M B r n s n a s m s s s n s s w

Men’s Broadcloth 
Pajamas

98c
You sleep in comfort In these 
full-cut pajamas. Coat or 
middy style. Patterns, plain.

Men’* Fancy 
Sock*

15cpr
Orepetonea. Celanese with 
lisle or rayon. New patterns. 
High spliced heels and double 
KOlPS. . .

Tailored or Trimmed

Panties, bloomers, and briefs 
made of heavy rayon, fash
ioned for style and wear.

d
RAYON TAFFETA

6 9 *
sups that fit like the well- 
known glove. Bias, double 
seams. Tearoee. white. 34-44.

Knee Free 
Chiffons

49c
Snug lastex garter top. Fine 
gauge pure silk. 8heer and 
clear. Full-fashioned. 8>4 to
10>i.

Sturdy Chambray
Wards
Low 
Price

Long - yearing, fine yam 
chambray. full-cut. Unbreak
able buttons. Lined collar.

WEEK END

SPECIALS
In Wards Auto Supplla*
AT I I I I C E I  PRICES

Poli*hing C loth

Knitted from soft cotton 
yam. Keep a roll handy. 10 
yard piece.

12c
19-Pc. Socket Battery Cable , 
Wrench Set. for Ford A  or \l 
Strong! Save! Chev.Ground.

COMMANDER OIL

8c ^
Bulk price. Inc,\ 
Pad. tax. ReFed. tax. Keg. 
8 Vic. Depend- 
a b l e  lubrica
tion! J

Serve Up to M on
W ard s P A IN T

q u a r t

Certified Floor Bnatnel ha* 
greatest wash,  wear  and 
weather resistance, f  1.10 value.

Coverall Fleer Paint, «L  5Se 
t o t i  lA s m l  qj. .4145 
Super Hewe Paint, gaL *24«

217-19 No. Cuyler 
Phone 801 MONTGOMERY WARD

i

Mm


